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MR. ':RUDEAU; My guest f om beautiful Florida I have on 

the telephone is Jacqueline Sab:e, the fou der of Sable 

Laboratories and the inventor of he hair farming formula 

4 bee talking about all morning.
 

You know, our topic today is going tc be balding, hair,
 

the scalp, thinning hair, and how people get that, what they can
 

do about it, what the options are, and so forth.
 

Well, good morning, Jacqueline. How are )"ew? 

MS. SABLE: Good morning, Kevin. havingThanks for 


on the air today. And happy hair farming to everybody liste ing 

in who has a hair loss problem.
 

MR. TRUDEAU; Yes. You know , it' s funy. When I was 

talking to you a few days ago, and I read all the material that I 

was looking at, this is very fascinating. 

MS. SABLE: Hard to believe, isn' t it? 

MR. TRUDEAU; You know, male pattern baldness is what 

17 people think about a lot when they talk about hair. And I know. 

. . I understand that you are really an expert in the field of 

19 hair and the scalp and this type. And it' s really interesting 

cause I understand from your material you ve been allover the 

country, on virtually hundreds of shows talking to people about 

it, the problem and the invention that you came up with. How did 

you get involved? I mean, you think about baldness, you t:''::i, K. c: 

men. 

l'e:: , =:0 
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Now , there s a lot of women, and some men listening at have 

had that problem themselves, where hair falls out in pa ches due 

to a nervous condition, or it just thins evenly due to nerves. 

And what happens is the spinning mechanism at the base
 

of the follicle, the actual hole that hair grows inside cf, 


affected by nerves. And it ca ot spin the protein from the
 

7 blood from which hair grows evenly and smoothly into hair. The 

hair breaks and stops growing, and your hair falls 6ut and it' 


9 not replaced.
 

And n order to help myself, because I had to wear
 

hairpieces. m a teacher of cosmetology here in Florida, and
 

ve been a hairdresser for 20 years, at least. m not that 

old, but at least 20 years. And I didn' t want to wear a w g for 

the rest of my life. In fact , the more wore one, the more hair 

I lost. So it was a never- ending problem. 

And in order to help myself, I went to the medicinal
 

17 powers of herbs. You know that herbal remedies, Kevin, were what 

they used for thous ds of years. In fact, even the medical 

people today are turning back to herbs now for natural healing. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Aren ' t most drugs derived from herbs? 

lot of them? 

2': MS. SABLE: They were. But then in the begi ing of 

the 20th centu they started deriving them from metals. A.

that' s w ere a lot c: si kness has cme :ro , i y be ef, 

;:e::sc:-. 
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MR. TRL'DEAU: That' 5 interes ir.g. 

MS. SABLE: Now they re turning back to natural 

' healing. So I found a combination of herbs that, when mixed with 

cleansers like witch hazels and alcohols, can deep clean 

underneath the surface of the scalp, and clean out all the debris
 

that prevents the hair or blocks the hair from reaching the 

surface. 

You see, hair only grows tram blood, Kevin. There is 
9 no magic potion that grows hair. And please, anyone listening in 

10 with any kind of hair loss problem, don t buy these phony
 

products that you aee on the market. They don' t work. Anything
 

that claims to grow hair, it' s a flat-out lie.
 
MR. TRUDEAU: But what about Minoxidil? Don t they 

claim to grew hair? 

lo. SABLE: It cannot grow hair. All it does it
 

elongate the peachfuz2 , or glue in the hair that you would 

17 normally lose. It' s a glue. It' s an Elmer s Glue for the scalp. 
That' s what I call i 

MR. TRUDEAU: No kidding. 

MS. SABLE: You see, people who are totally bald cannot 

be helped by Minoxidil, because they cannot grew their hair back. 

If they grew hair, why couldn' t they grow hair back or. a man 

who s totally bald? They can' t do that. 

MR. TRUDEAU; So does it work w:th people who a e just, 

ys;. :.;::c;. o;::-;;.:g, b.;';c' 
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MS. SABLE: No. It on:y worKs on those wr.o are just 

losing their hair. So here s a young man using this very 

expensive drug, rubbing it into his head every day, which is 

causing all kinds of other physical ailments, according to thei 

own literature, now. 

MR. TRUDEAU, Right. 

MS. SABLE: m not saying this. It' s in their own 

literature. 
MR. TRUDEAU: Exactly. 

MS. SABLE: According to the law of the United States 

and the FDA, you have to put side effects. There r S 1i ver 

12 problems , kidney problems, heart problems, rashes. There s a 

list a mile long. But naturally, they make it so small that a 

human eye can t read it. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Right.
 

MS. SABLE: I had to blow it up 10 times at a photostat
 

machine in order to see what they were saying. 

MR. TRUDEAU; Okay. 

MS. SABLE; So the point that I' m making is, they can 

only help those who are just starting to lose hair. And the anI y 

way to help them is by gluing in the hair that would naturally 

fall out. And that' s why they say, if you stop using Minoxidil 

or Rogaine, the hair falls out. The glue dissolves. It' s very 

simple. 

T?:'''E.L' . ::..at :.:;:e=-=s:.:::-;: 
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MS. SABLE; Now, what hair farming does it totally 

different. We deep clean the debris under the scalp. It I S just 

a shampoo. Not a drug. Completely herbal, completely natural. 

Safety tested. It' s been used for many, many years. About :"D, 

15 years in this country and 4 or 5 other countries that we are 

in. We are in about 150 cities in this country alone. A.'1d all 

it does it clean. And so that the hair that' 5 growing from the 

8 blood has a free passageway to reach the surface. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Now , why did you come up wi th the name 

10 hair farming? When I first heard this , I -

I re doing.MS. SABLE: Well, that' 5 what we 

MR. TRUDEAU; I thought you were involved with rabbits. 

MS. SABLE: Well, that' s true. The telephone company 

14 put me in the buny business. They spelled it 

And we lost thousands of dollars on that mistake. 

to. TRUDEAU: Right. 

MS" SABLE: And when I called the phone company and 

asked them why they did that, they said, "Well, gee, we neve:: 

heard of hair farming, H- And they were right, beca se we 

had made it up. So I couldn' t really be too mad at them, co 

MR. TRUDEAU: That' s right.
 

MS" SABLE: So what happened is I ad c t k 0: a
 

we were:ame to explain what we were actually dci
 

01- l'e ::;: ;-,ct c::a.:m :: 
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MR. TR:DEAU. Right. 

MS. SABLE; There is no way anyone ca grew hair, 
except tte blood. But we were cleaning, and you might say we 

were cultivating. And the amazing thing that was happening is 

that after we cleaned, as we looked at the scalp, hair sprouted 

cut. And right in front of our eyes. d when! saw that 
7 happen, I said. Gee, this is just like fanning. 

MR. TRtIEAU: Now , I understand that you e been on a 

9 vast number of television shows where you actually take people 

right out at the audience and 
 clean the scalp right there. And 

in virtually just a few minutes -- what is it , a half an hour or 
some:hing? 

MS. SABLE: At least. That' s all. Hair sprouted right 
out. 

MR. TRUDEAU; People get exci ted about the results. 
MS. SABLE : Yes. Because the hair is there. Again 

we' re not growing hair. And the hair hat sprouts ou measures 

five years, for i stance, that it' s been growing der the scalp, 

from the blood, from the protein in the blood. And we
 

actually proved that even more so, Decause we had cadaver scalps
 

dissected, and there s the hair trapped i the foll c:es. And 

the we went fur her than tha t and we had l ve subjects tested 
in a laboratory here in south Florida and they counted the hairs 

as they came n on eve test subject eve day that they used
 

the ;;:-::G.'''c'. 
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Again, we were not growing hair. We were just cleaning 

debris, which is JUSt simply a shampoo. But we I re the on:y 

shampoo in the world that can get down 
 and clean under the scalp. 
And fortunately for us , or we wouldn r t be on this show
 

right now , it cannot be broken down and deciphered, because it'
 

herbal. And anything organic cannot be duplicated. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Well, you can I t dupl iea te Coca - Cola. 

MS. SABLE; True. I don' t know if that' s ' organic or 
9 not. 

MR. TRUDEAU: No, no. But the ingredients are right on 

the label , and of course it cannot be duplicated. 

MS. SABLE: Exactly. So we have a wonderful product 

that cleans the scalp. And if you learn to do that, first of 

all, you ' 11 never lose your hair. If you learn the correct use 

of hair cosmetics and how to keep your glands under control. 

Because, you see, that I a my theory. And ! have a right to this 

theory, whether the medical community believes me right now or 

not , although they soon will because I'll be written up in most 

of the major medical journals around the world. 

MR- TRUDEAU: You were mentioning that. There are 
articles coming out now in medical journals? 

MS. SABLE: Oh, yes. I should be in most of the maj 


medical journals in the werld in the next few months, which w
 

finally end baldness in tte human race. And :' m very rcud of 

co y ::e.s::.:-g. = :'-3: w:.:: 
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announced I would say, before the end of tbe June. AId :hat' 5 
one of the reasons for this show today. Hopefully we I re going to 

reach all the people that have seen me on TV a:ready and wondered 

if this is really true. 

MR. TRUDEAU: And by the way, for the people listening, 

6 we are going to he giving out a toll- free number in juSt a little 
while , if you want information on the hair farming product. 

we will be 
 giving out a toll- free number. 

Now , you were talking the other day, and I talked to a 

station manager, you were on as 
 guest. After the show , where
 

you did actual live demonstration and people saw it.
 

understand you got over 2 000 phone calls.
 

MS. SABLE: The phones are still ringing. That was
 

three weeks ago.
 

MR. TRUDEAU: Unbelievable.
 

MS. SABLE: And that was just a local show in Missouri.
 

Car. you imagine what' going to happen from your show? I hope
 

you have he staff to answer the phone calls. I don'
 

MR. TRUDEAU: Well, yeah. And like I say, we will be
 

giv ng out the number, so people don t have to call the station
 

and flood us with inquiries.
 

MS. SABLE: Well, for these who are listeni g in, let
 
me say this , very simply. It' s guaranteed to work on every huma
 
being. You re alive, the bleod s f:owing, your hair s grcw:.ng
 

rr, lccd. 
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Number two, we don t grow r.air. re j ust clea in9 
the debris that' 5 preventing i from reaching the surface. It' 
lOO- percent guarar.teed , completely harmless, herbal, natural. 

4 And everyone should have all their hair back in six months to a
 

year , permanently, painlessly, and never have to purchase 

anything again. You' re not tied to hair farming for the rest of 

your life. 

We teach you free of charge what to do La ' keep your 
9 hair once you have it back.
 

MR. TRUDEAU: Now , I have a partner, and we talked 

about this in the last few days. He' s bald. And he asked me a 

question. He said, Why do some people go bald, and not others? 

Why don' t all of us have. you know , the debris get stuck i our 
scalp? n
 

MS. SABLE: Because some people inherit -- in fact, 80 

16 percent of the male population of the world inherit over
17 producing scalp glands. They either sweat too much or have too 

much ail on their scalp. And we ve gOt about 2, 000 glands every 
square inch of our scalp. Perspiration and 2, 000 oil gla ds. 

If you ve inherited the tendency to perspire too much, 

when you reach 15 or 16 you re going to start hav ng dry hair. 
This glandular problem matures when you become an adul :'hat' 

why everybody has hair as a preteen. 

Now , once you became a teenage ycu glands i:1 you 

as :.'"ey . ",::.:- :.::e =-=5: .:: :. 
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if you have a perspiration prob:em, i will come out of the 

scalp, this excess fluid, move alons the surface of your scalp, 

acco::di:1g to the inherited 
 shape taking debris with 

4 pollutants i the air, any conditions you work under or play
 

under, and hair cosmetics that we use incorrectly. will
And it 


clog the openings in its path.
 

Now , fortunately you don' t go bald in one day. You 

lose about 30 hairs a day. And in that two. month p riod of time 

two- to three-month period of time, which they call the telogen 

stage , before the Becond hair can replace the that' 5 fallenone 

out , if the passageway in the follicle above it becomes clogged, 

too mucro so, too hard too permanent that the hair can' t push its
 

way through, a clogged area will eventually form over a period of
 

years that I s called a bald spot. And it takes on the pattern of 

the inherited shape of the head. 

So if you ve got a flat area in back, the fluid goes
 

there and causes a puddle back there. Clogs there, and you
 

got monk' s pattern. If you' ve got a high- pitched head , it goes
 

forward towards the front of your head , and you ve got receding
 

hairline , and eventually all the hair on top of your head is
 
gone"
 

Now , what usually happens when you have dry hair and
 

scalp is that you use conditioners, because you want to condition
 

your ha Now wha:: do you do? You rub i:: lnto you scalp,
 

ce:-. :. "
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MR. TRUDEAU: Sure.
 

MS. SABLE: Real good. You re clogging the scalp with
 

the conditioner. 

MR. TRUDEAU: So it' s even making the problem even more 

severe. 

MS. SABLE: Exact.ly. And then you use hairspray, 

7 because you want to hold that flyaway hair in place. And 

hairspray is one of the biggest problems to mankind " today, never 

9 mind the atmosphere, also to having hair loss. Because people 

JO don t know how to use it correctly. I I m not saying don' t use 

these products, but learn to use them correctly. 

MR. TRUDEAU: So not just men. re talking about
 

women, too. 

MS. SABLE: Exactly. 

MR. TRUDEAU: As in yourself, that have the thinning 

hair, the hair falling aut. 

MS. SABLE: Exactly. You see, in the case of a man, 

when the blew-drer look came out about 15 years ago, when they 

invented blow drers, and men started using hairspray for the 

1 t 
first time , young fellows. Because my father ' 5 generation di 

use hairspray, it was a sissy thing to do. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Right. 

MS. SABLE: So today, now , the young fellows are blow 

g thei hai And what do they do? They want to hold theiy 

:::"ac!: , s:: ,: y spray the haiY on the side of 
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to hold it in place. They don t realize how much ha spray is 

hitting the temple area. The next thing, with the perspiration 

and oil that' s there, causing cement in the follicle, and 
starting a receding hairline. Until eventually they have so much 

of a receding hairline that what do they do? They comb their 

hair over and spray down on the scalp to hold that hair in place
 

to hide the receding hairline. and they clog the hair on top of 

their head, and they go bald on top. 

Now, I' m not saying don use hairspray, those of you 

10 who do this that are listening in. But simply cover with your
 

other hand the receding area as you re spraying that side of the
 

head. Same thing with the other side. cover that receding area. 

And when you do the top of your hair, don ' t sp ay down on your 

scalp. Comb the hair the way you want. Spray the hairspray on 

your hand, comb, er brush, and put it on the hair that way. 

MR. TRUDEAU: All right, now let me ask you a 

question. I don' t have, I' ve never had any hair loss. I don' 

have a receding hairline. And -

MS. SABLE: Then you can' sympathize can you? 

MR. TRUDEAU: And my partner' bald. 

MS. SABLE: Okay. Eut you see you one the rare 

20 percent of the human race, which includes Indians -- anyone 

with Indian blood will never lose hair. Any kind of Indian blood 

will never lose hair. 
MR. EAt.' : Why is t::a:? 
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MS. SABLE: We cion ' t know. 

MR. TRUDEAU: You don I t know. 

M5. SABLE; And why is it, also -- now , he s a very
 

interesting premise fer ar.y doctors or any scientists listening 
in today. I have found that it is the Caucasian race that 

affects the other races. No Indians, no black or Oriental race
 

has hair on their body like the Caucasian male.
 

MR. TRUDEAU: Right. 

ME. SABLE: And they are not prone to hair loss unless 

it' intermarriage. And in the Indian race -- with whites. 

the Indian race, there is no hair loss. And anyone that has even 

one- quarter of Indian blood will not lose hair. If there ' 5 more 

mixture in the blood than one-quarter, they will lose. 
MR. TRUDEAU: So there are some things out there that 

we still don' t know about. 

MS. SABLE: I think we' ve just touched the tip of an
 

iceberg here. 

MR. TRUDEA: But what you re saying is if somebody has
 

thinning hair, if somebody has a receding hairline, f someone is 

bald -

MS. SABLE: They ve inherited over-producing scalp 

glands. 

MR. TRUDEAU: And you re saying that i:: t:,e fo;.:!icles
 

were clea ed properly -

s . 5;.:';: . :'bey WCL:':c :-, eve:- :'::5= ::::-::.:: . 
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MR. TRUDEAU, - then the hair that is the=e w1':1 sta:rt 

to -
ME. SABLE; Remain the rest of their life.
 

MR. TRUDEAU; That' s amazing. 

M5. SABLE: Now, if we could reach the teenagers
 

through wonderful shows like these - - and I I m very grateful for 

you to be giving us this opportunity to tell people about hair
 

farming - - we could actually end hair loss in the human race. 

9 one would become bald any more. 

MR. 7RUDEAU: Well, I' m going to tell the audience 
about it , because l' ve been talking about it all week. I said, 

You know , I' m talking to this womar: who I think is crazy. And 

I said going to try it out on my partner, who I mentioned 

is bald. And the only reason that you' re on this show with us 

today s because yesterday we teok my partner and we put this 

stuff on his head. 

And I' m going to tell you what happened. But we are 

going to take a break, because I know I' m already get ing waves 

from the studio that people are calling say ng s there a toll-

free number that we can get in:ormation from the Hair Farming 

Product. , let' s take a short break and give cut that ncmber 

so if people do want information on the Hair Farming p ogram they 

can call you and get a:l their estions answered and so for 

' 5 take a breaK. 

::5 
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MR. TRUDEAU; And we re back. This is Kevin Trudeau on 

Let I S Talk, America. My guest again is Jacqueline Sable, the 

founder of Sable Laboratories 
 in Florida and the inventor of the 

hair farming product or program, or herbal formula invent on. 

We I ve been talking about hair loss and balding and thinning.
 

And you know , Jacqueline, this is a fascinating
 

subj ect . As r mentioned, I can t sympathize with people because
 

ve never had any hair cenLe out of my comb, and I have a full
 
9 head of hair and no receding hairline.
 

MS. SABLE: The glands of your scalp are working 

normally. I was mentioning about those that have a persp ration 
12 problem , but there' s a lot of those that have oil problems, also. 

And the oil glands, if you have over. prcducing oil glands, you 

have dandrff, Dandruff is caused by oil coming out of inside
 

the follicle, because it lubricates the inside of the follicle,
 

the oil gland. And it lubricates the outside of the hair shaft
 

that slides up the follicle to reach the surface of the 
 scalp.
 
So when the oil comes out of the follicle, it mixes
 

with the dead skin that we shed on our scalp, and you have
 

dandruff flakes.
 

MR. TRUDEAU: Okay.
 

MS. SABLE: If you have excess oil, you have excess 

dar1druff. Now , a dandru:f shampoo manu:acturer ca ot stop you 

from over5ecre:i q eil. 7hat' s a ge etic inherited prob em. ,""d 

:: c : s::: ;"5 ::::::7 s:-e::c.c.r.g sk.-=:" oeca;Jse t:"Ja:' 5 ::21:' 
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The e has to be a barr:e to p eve t t e two f 

blending and reaching each other. And tr.at barrier s usually 

3 petroleum.based, tar based, medicated. based, whatever they use, 
in a dandruff shampoo , you will be bald in no time. If you have 

a dandr ff shampoo, throw it out the window. Because you ' 11 

never see a shiny- headed , bald old man with dandruff. Think 

about it. 
MR. TRUDEAU: That' s amazing, yeah. 

MS. SABLE: They have totally sealed that person 

head. That' 5 what a dandruff shampoo does. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Now, it' tuny you said that. Because 

yesterday when I called you on the phone and said, " I have my 

partner in the chair. I says, m looking at his bald head, 

and what should I do?" And you said, " Look at the scalp and tell 

me if it looks like leather and nice and smooth. And I go, 

Yes it' s shiny. It' very nice and -. 

M5. SABLE: Every follicle is filled. 

MR. TRUDEAU: And when you said that., I said, " 

course. " And you said, "Do yeu think any hair can grew out of 

that?" I said, "No, there s ne place fer it t.o grow. 

So when I put on the formula one, and I rubed it 


within a few minutes, just. a few minutes, all of a sudden the 
smoothness stopped and the scalp became rougher -

MS. SABLE: d holes sta ted to appea 
'1. ':RL"DEAL'. :t lock = sOr.e=cc:; :::c:. :._ t::':1Y 
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eedles -

MS. SABLE; Exactly. 

MR. TR!JDEAU: -. and poked it in the scalp, so that
 

there were now instead of just a smooth, shiny top, it looked 

like there were places that hair could actually begin to spro
 

again. 

MS. SABLE: Well, the doctors that have tested with us,
 

that amazed them- That was the very first t1".ing th t amazed 

them. They said they saw mere in five minutes with our product 

than they did with any other product they ve ever tested. And 

that includes the Rogaine and Minoxidil products. Because the 

follicles actually started dilating in those five minutes.
 

They were clearing out, you see. The debris that was
 

right on top was being flushed out by formula one.
 

MR. TRUDEAU: Now , obviously we ve been hearing about 

- I' ve heard about, oh, this cleanness to follicles, c:eanness to 

follicles, that' s been something that the people who ve been 

talking about for a long time 

MS. SABLE: Do you know why? I inve ted that, and I 

was develop -- my discoveries were copyrighted in 1976. I am t.he 

one who invented the theory of the clogged follicle; that it was 

it was clogged.not dead, that it was simply a hole and that 


naturally formed a company, se t literat.ure out a:: over the
 

what. :world. And 10 and behold, othe companies sta ted saYl 

::5 was s"y:-::. ,d now =act.= s a say:-:- "a.;: ':.;' 
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But. you kr.DW I I neve got the credit. for it.
 

MR. ':RUDEAD': Well, that happens so many times, doesn
 

it? 
MS. SAB:'E: I have about five copyright :awsuit 

infringements, copyright infringement lawsuits pending.
 

MR. TRUDEAU: Incredible, incredible.
 

MS. SABLE; And which I will be announcing probably by
 

the end of the year. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Now , you said that your program, the hair 

farming formula that people put on cleans the follicles.
 

heard af other products that make that same claim.
 

MS. SABLE: 11 tell you the difference. Anyone that
 

hears any other product making that claim , which was stolen from
 

me, call them up and tell them you re totally bald, you want all
 

your hair back , and they 'll say they can' t help you. Because all
 

they hair. They just have glue for the scalp. 

MR. TRUDEAU: right. 

MS. SABLE: you can see, the phones never stop 

ringing here, so be prepared.
 

MR. TRUDEAU: That' s okay, Jacqueline.
 

MS. SABLE; And what happens in our case is that we 

will say yes. We will say, "Yes, we can take a totally bald old 

man. And if we re right, if the hair is there, it'll come back 

Agair. re not growing ithrough the clean passageways.
 

'\:: Y='
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MS. SABLE: You see. in the United Sta:es you have to 

2 be very, very careful about the words you use. But it happens to 

be true. re not growing hair. We I re jus: cleaning debris.
 

4 Nobody can grow hair, it only grows from blood.
 

But again, in any way, shape, or form, if you were to 

take a bald man and show him with a full head of hair , they, the
 

FDA claims that you re growing hair. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Right. 

MS. SABLE: And it' s really a proble It' 5 really a 
10 play on words, because it' s unfair. It' s really unfair. And 

this is why we I re going to countries like Mexico and Europe and 

MR. TRUDEAU: You know, I want to talk about that.
 

Because I was talking to you , and you were telling me all the
 

challenges you were having in this country, being able to have a
 

program that seems to have effective results.
 

And by the way, I' ve talked to people tha t have been 
using this for s veral months. Eecause I said no, no, no, this 

sounds too -

MS. SABLE: Too easy.
 

I'. TRUDEAU: Yes. Let me talk to them. And I
 

understand that virtually there tens thousands people. 

mentioned 000 people caEed the last show you were on. 

The phones flooded with people want :1g this program. 

k a :1:'S::: be.:.:re :: s.: 
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of all the 	mer. that are rubing their heads and saying, " This 

woman better be right. I rm either being thanked or c rsed all 

across the country. Ane. ..orld. m in Russia already. Would 

you believe it? I I m in Russia. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Really? 

MS. SABLE; In Russia. When the walls came down in 

Russia, they called me. They heard about hair farming in Russia. 

I couldn I t believe it. I heard the news in the marr.ing that the 

9 walls came down. I get a phone call from a big professor in
 

Russia that wants to represent us. 

!o. TRUDEAU: There you go.
 

MS. SABLE: I thought it was so funy.
 

MR. TRUDEAU; But I called people. And I said, "Look,
 

14 you r ve been using this stuff for how long? ve been using it 

for three months. And what are the results?" It' 5 

unfortunate, but, you know, before we did this show , because we 

were talking about this product, there are certain things I can 

even tell you, you can t even tell me on the air 


MS. SABLE: It' s a shame, really.
 

MR. TRUDEAU: - - of what' occurring.
 

MS. SABLE: You have to remember that we ' re putt
 

dermatologists aut of business. They don I t make money on 

pimples.	 They make money on hair transplants.
 

MR. TRUDEAU: Sure.
 

MS. SABLE: :'r. ey make mc:ney se:::::':19 Gs:a:.::e ;;::::
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Minoxidil. They don t make money on pimples any more. 

MR. TRUDEAU: And these hair transplants and all these 

other -

MS. SABLE: And scalp reduction, whic is a horror.
 

5 you know that scalp reduction, they cut the whole top of the head
 

open? 

!o. TRUDEAU: Oh. 

MS. SABLE: They take the hair from above 'your ears and
 

9 pull it up top of your head and sew it in place.
 

MR. TRUDEAU: The things that people do just to -

MS. SABLE: Ten thousand dollars for that one. 

MR, TRUDEAU: Unbelievable. Jacqueline, we' ve got to 

take a break, because again, we I re getting calls at the studio to 

give out the BOO number again.
 

MS. SABLE: It' s happening all the time. 

MR. TRUDEAU: So hold on. We r re going to take a break, 

and we ' 11 give out the 800 number for people who want information 

on the hair farming system. Let I S take a break. 

MR. TRUDEAU: And we re back. This is Kevin Trudeau.
 

Let. s Talk I America. Our subject today is ha r, hair loss.
 

And I' m talking with the founder of the hair farming system. frorr. 

Florida. I have her on the phone, Jacqueline Sable" 

MS. SABLE: I was talking to you about Mexico"
 

MR. TRUDEAU: Yes. I wan':ed to ask you about ::;,at. 

beC2"..se ., :;:::ow : /2t. "..e=e S;:::"DS ::ve= : e=e 
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actually today or something, to do all this =ilming, because the 

Mexican government. the banks or something over t ere, want to 

prornote this, because they see the resu ts. 
MS. SABLE: That' s right. And the main thing is that 

when we do a Spanish 7V show we don I t have the restrictions that 

we have in the United States. They are not so involved with drug 

companies, and they don t have the restrictions. You re able to 

show the hair. You I re able to show people returning their hair. 

You re able to do a demonstration as part of an infomercial. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Right. 

MS. SABLE: In this country, you re not allowed to 

advertise that you can put hair back on a bald person.
 

MR. TRUDEAU: Sure.
 

MS. SABLE: You can do interviews. like I' ve done 


the past on all the major talk shows. By the way, you ' l soon be 

seeing me on Oprah and Regis and Kathy Live, and!' 11 be in all 

the newspapers, in all the news. ll be announcing this around 

the world. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Well, once that comes out in the medical 

jou als, all of a sudden, barn, now all these people will, again 

-- you ve already been on several hundred talk shows all around 

the country. 

MS. SABLE: But, you see that wasn t enougr.
 

c:rec:.bi.:ity. When they see :.:: the e:=:.ca:. jot.:=:-a:.s t:;at ' 5 

e:: t e :=:: e =e 
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23' 

MR. TRUDEAU: The t.rm.:ble. It sounds like the good 

news for the people who have this problem. 

MS. SABLE; Well, how many products in this ccunt are 

4 prevented from coming into this country, that can help people?
 

Think about it. Hew many people have got to go to Mexico for
 

cancer cures? How many people have got to go to Europe for
 

looking young again, and for wrinkle removal? I can name you a
 

list a mile long.
 

MR. TRUDEAU: Well, I, myself, I went to Mexico to have
 

10 a heart problem taken care of. 

MS. SABLE: Thank you. 

MR. TRUDEAU; With a treatment that wasn' t available in 

this country. And I tell people all around, I can' t even ment 

it on the air. It I s unfortunate, because it' s not available and 

not legalized in this country yet. 

MS. SABLE: Well. you re putting people out of work.
 

17 mean. people at doctor offices have to be paid, nurses have to be 

paid. You know, houses have to be paid for. 

Now , it' 8 1 ike the car and the horse. That' s my 

20 position. And they didn I t like that car too much. the people who 

made the horseshoes and the horse carriages and so forth. 

MR. TRUVEAU: Sure , 1 remember the whips being put out 

of the -
MS. SABLE:; Exact.ly. And the wagon wheels anc so 

1 :;:'::'. --eo CJ.C me. ::.::::2.e ole :':ai.r lac.y, 
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that' s what they call me. 

MR. TRUDEAU; The hair lady. 

MS. SABLE: The hair lady, from Pampa o Beach Florida, 

is taking on the whole United States, you m ght say. AI1.d it' 

not fun. It' s hard. 

MR. TRUDEAU: But I have to tell you. My pa::tner was 

the most skeptical guy. And I started to tell you the story. 

8 put this on. And I saw the resul ts . Just last nig t I hopped in 

9 my car , and I was talking to him on the car phone. I said, " 
10 can t believe -

ME. SABLE: Some of the hairs were probably hree or 

four inches long. 

MR. TRUDEAU; Well , I tell you what. I c:ouldn' t 

14 believe what I saw. And he caul dr. ' His wife caul ' t believe 

it. His two sons said, they were :aughing. We were having -

MS. SABLE: Yeu want to see the doctors ' expressions. 

The condescending look when I walk into their off ce. d t!1e=: 

their expression and the jaw that drops when they lO' nch- long 

hairs popping out of a totally old, bald man. 

MR. TRUDEAU; Jacqueline -.
 

MS. SABLE; The hairs measure five years per ch.
 

MR. TRtmEAU: Jacqueline , the me has fIe.., a=:d we
 

r.g to have to sign off here in just a coup:e seconcs But I 

wanted to thank you for spending the t me with us. A.":: ::' rr sure 

e a to ack or; th:5 5::2' 
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I know you I re going :0 Mexico for a:l this filrri:1g, ar:d 

2 people will see on television again what' s happeni:1g. 

MS. SABLE: There ' 5 a lot more r can teac people. 

really hope we ve been of some help. 7here ' 5 hope now. You 

don t ever have to be balcl any more. You don t ever have to go 

6 bald, if you re a young person who ' 5 just starting to lose their 

hair. And there ' 5 a lot of help that we can give you. 50 I hope 

you do give us a call. 

MR. TRUDEAU; That BOunds terrific. Jacqueline Sable 

10 of sable Laboratories, thanks for being our guest. 

MS. SABLE; Okay. Happy hair farming, everyone. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Have a great day. 
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ANOUNCER AND GRAPHIC- The folJowing is a paid commercial progra 

brought to you by Mega Systems. 

(Settg. nighttime scene: of city stretS, band playing in background , newspaper 

4 arcJes with Dany Bonaduce s picruc: on them pan across the screen as anouncer anounces 

5 the openig of the show and introduces Dany Bonauce). 

ANOUNCER: firs he ha the hott tak show in the city on WQ
 

7 (IAUDIBLE)P rao. the Loop, now with the hottst ta show on television. it s the Dany
 

8 Bonauc Show. With Dany s hous band. the Critics , and spial gues memory exprt
 

9 Kevi Trudeau. And now our favorite memherofthe Pardge Famly. Hee s Dany
 

10 Bonauce.
 

(Scttg - lntroduction ends. Scene of a tas.ow se (like The Tonight Show 

12 Lae Show, etc. - band playing, Bonaduce entm the srdio from behid an Arenio stle moving 

13 waJl, flas to cheeg audienceJ. 

AUDIENCE: We love you, Dany! 

MR BONADUCE: (laughing) I th you; i love you, I, i do. Th you very 

l6 much, th you vcr much (motions for cheerig audience to quiet). Tn you ver much, 
17 Th you ver much. Th you for showig up for the show. I'd like to give a spial 

g you to Chevy fOf showig up tonight. (pints 10 police stle outline on the floor of a dea body). 

9 Th you. (Audience cheersJ. You know, I'll leIl you wh the problem with Chevy wa, he 

o didn' t play with the big boys, it's television , it s all about ca. It s who ha the beSt car. Leno 

s got hilf a new Viper; Letterman. he drves a Viper. So what did I de? I went out and 

2 got myself a Viper and here it is ... (red toy motorized ca ru across the ste into Bonaduce 

right footJ.
 

(Audience chel:rs , laughsJ.
 

ol,e:,,,': . :.'1e
wnat C:l'11 lell ya I dor," I have thl:ir budget' Let's say hello to the 
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Critics. fpinlS to band , camera on four piece rock band playing theme songj (back to Dany 

seated at desk with Letterman style window behind hi with a city background and large 

microphone: on deskJ. 

All right, Mr. Monlegna (band direc!Or), how is YOUT memory? 

MR. MONTEGNA: Dh. fIAUDIBLEJ Dany, J'm lucky I remembered how to 

6 gel here today. 

!\ BONADUCE: I have the sae problem myself. I' m rely glad th 

8 memory expert Kevi Trudeau is on th!: show tonight - because I, I as you mi&ht expet, I don 

9 have quite the memory I should, uh I always knew tht I wa on a TV show but until I met Kevi 

10 I always thought I was a member of the Brady kids. 

(Audience Jaughs. shot on band). 

Well , I'd like to brig out my fl t guest he s memory expert Kevi Trudeau, he 

the founder oflhe American Memory Institute , the world' s Jargi:st memory uag school and 

J4 author cfthe Dumbe one self-improvement progr in history, the Mega Memory - you ve S!: 

hi on all the television shows - he is one of the most sought afr spers and ta show guest 

16 in the countr. Pleae help mr: makr: him fet! welcome. Kevi Trudeau! 

(Band plays, Bonaduce applauds, audience howls. Kevi Trudeau wa out, 

shaes hads with Bonaduce and seatS hie1f in gue.t cha). 

MR TRUDEAU: How ya doing? 

MR. BONADUCE: ReaJ good. 1I' s good to see you. Th for being on the 

show. 

MR. TRUDEAU: It' s a pleasure.
 

MR. BONADUCE: Ai! right first thg tell us about the American Memory
 

Institute and Mega Memory
 

\.!R. TRL:JE.- :;:. :cc' e::
.: :CL::,,::-,::c:- .1:;':, ' .le e is:he 
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largest memory, memory training 5c1100J in the world IOday and we teach peopJc aJJ around the 

world how to releae the photographic memory L'lat people have right now , or inslal rc:ca! 

memory. Now 1 cal it Mega Memory sn mat people can do some prert amazg thngs Jike go 

mto a room and meet thirt or fort people and remember everyone s nae or a srdent can 

stuy for an exa and remember everying for the test and get a strght A or you 

n=m bc phone numbe , things to do , foreign lagues, uh pLaying cads, ur, anytg all 

7 like tht tht helps people be more dfc:ctivc: in their business and even stop some of the absent 

mided thgs. like did you ever have this happe to you. did you ever into a room in your 

9 home and say, '\y did come in ther?" (All laugh). 

MR BONADUCE: Almost ever day. 

MR TRUDEAU: Happened to you, right? Or you go to the store to buy milk 

and you rome back \Vth ten things but you didn' t buy milk? 

MR BONADlJCE: Right, exactly, OK. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Or where ar my keys or where did I park the ca? All these 

litte absent mided thgs we help people when we develop and releae the photogrph.c 

memory tht they have. 

t. BONADUCE: And the Mega Memory will do all tht?
 

MR TRUDEAU: Oh, y as a matter of fact, we gona do a demonstion fi.
 

MR BONADUCE: I wa gonn say how about a litte demonstrtion. Now I've
 

sen some of these demonstrtions from you before. 

MR TRUDEAU: Yeah, on all the other tak shows I've been on and since you
 

asked.
 

:M. BONADlJCE: WeJl if it s on the other tak shows 1 want it here. (All
 

laugh)
 

c':-. 5u i ;;::c J : :c :Te \ some of '.he a..:dienc:. before
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the: show real quickly If I had a, ifme! you , staG up, if I met you JUS! stad up rea quick and I 

what, I'm gonn do is I' m just gOn.i13 go around the room, real quick and call you offby nae 

by memory jf get your name right have a seat and jf by some reason 1 miss, you have to remain 

stadig for the rest ailhe show , So. 

(Audience laughs). 

OK. let s go over here. OK. we have Danelle have a seat, we have Neil, the 

nickne Haje have a seat, back there we have Nick have a seat, York have a seat, Rob have a 

set, (sbot on audience crowd of people stadig up, eah sits as he is caJedf' Elan have a seat, 

Man have a seat, Jance Nugemi have a seat, Jules Leave have a se Ordo have a seat, An I 

believe have a seat, uh John have a seal, Donn have a seat, Jets have Julie have a set, uh Floyd 

have a seat, Amy in the back have a seat, ! th it's Chase: have a seat, Debbie have a seat, And 

12 then we have Gail have a seat, uh, lrt s see ths is Pauly have a seat, Bn:nda have a seat, Jeff, we
 

have Ed beEeve it s Ano, am J pronouncing it corrctly?
 

MA: Udo.
 

MR TRUDEAU: Uda, OK, have a seal.
 

MR BONADUCE: Unbelievable , unbelievable , unbelievable.
 

(Audience cheers, applauds etc.
 

MR TRUDEAU: Tht's , that , tht s, tht s jus to give you an idea Dany JUS!
 

to give: you an idea of what can be done when you have a tred memory and it s somethg that 

evayboy ca do right now 

MR. BONADUCE: That s what! was going to ask you. AIe some people just 

born lucky, with a better memory th others? 

MR. TRL'DEAU: Yeah lulOw tht s probably one oflhe most common 

24 I misconceptions. Some people think, Oh , he y know must have been lucky, and bom ",ith a good 

:1 r. JUS: den t have a gooe rr. e:-or; T s no: !.'1e case. Eve:-. singie pe,son:,as a 
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photogrphic mory right now lying dormaI1. It' s an ability thaIveryone has. You see , you 

2 remember everything tht you see , hear and think about If it comes though the senses it is 

remembered. The problem though is n:caJJng information. And Jel me give: you an example 

And th about ths and ask yourself this question. How many ties, does it happen 10 you 

when you wak into a ban or a grocery store and you see someone you know, r mea for 

6 somethng like five yea you know them a You know them and you go, oh " and as soon as 

7 you say " " the nae goes compJe!e!y blan in your mid, happen to anyboy, here right? 

(died to au.ence, laughs) and the whole day doe t it aggrvate you? I 'kow ths guy.
 

wha' s his nae? Ca' t remember. The days late , at two o clock in the momig, nom
 

I nowher , the nae jus pops into your mind, oh it wa Joe Smith. The queSton is did you rely 

forget in the fi pJa.e? No! The information wa in your memory. The problem wa recaling 

il when you n ded it. 

MR. BONADUCE: Yeah, when I remrnber illaler, I'm so proud, I wae up my 

wife. It wa Bob! Tht's who it wa al the ban! (AJllaughJ.
 

MR. TRUDEAU: Yea, yeah and it doesn t rely help you th , you know.
 

MR BONADUCE: No.
 

!v TRUDEAU: Happel1 a lot of tie. 'Te o clock in the aferoon, you
 

drg coffee at your desk and you. go oh! forgot to cal Har at noon. WeB , you didn'
 

rcal1y forget, you did reember it at the, it you unorttely just didn' t remember it at noon
 

when you needed it.
 

MR BONADUCE: Well, how does it work? 

MR. TRUDEAU: Well , !el me just give you an idea of how the memory actuly 

works and the mind works so people have an idea. If you can imagine a filing cabinet and in that 

fling cabinet the:re is a thousanc fib all alphabetized, in alphabetical order- A1c I go Hey. 

Dar.ny. C3I yct. ge: me :b: 10;1:"5 f:le O;J c:w have :"1al!licrr. ;J.ior, 3l"" SCCtT.. W::: r: secbt,ds 
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your fmgertps. 

!\. BONADUCE: Sure , it s undl:'r the 1'5. 

I\ TRUDEAU: Right. Bu! what would happen if we took the sae fies and 

thw them on the floor and mixed them all up? ! say, " Hey, ca you find me the Hars fie?" 

You d say, "Yea can you call me next Tuesday, have to gona go though ths big mess. 

Your mid is exactJy the same way. You meet people everyday in you business and forge! their 

wues. A stent may be studying fOf an exam , maybe thnkg of thgs to do. You may tr 

rug thgs or watchig tdevision or a business professiona aruodig ru gs and all you 

9 rely doing is thowig information in the Grad Canyon OfyOUT mid It s lie tag tht file 

folder and thwig it into the room aritrly then when you tr to go bak to rc it and you 

and you th what was that guy s nae? \Vt wa tht phone nwnbe? Wht did I have to do 

tody? Wht wen: the directions? You go blan and you th you forgot. Vou didn' t forget. 

The inormtion is in your memory, lhe problem is, it s just misfiled. So what we actuly 

developed when I developed lhe Mega Memory system is a way to te the bra how to 

develop menta fie folders. So when you see somethg, when you hea it, or even jf you 

about it v.tbout doing anyting, the information automaticaly goes into a menta file and ca be 

intly reledjus like a person s nae, or anytg at al. 

MR BONADUCE. All right, well , I went a linJe bit out of my way and mae a up 

ljst a list of fifteen thngs. 

MR. TRUDEAU: OK. 

MR. BONADUCE: Now, I wrote them down. You haven t seen it before , uh if 

you re at home or you in the audience want to tr and remember these fifteen thgs give it a 

shot. 

MR. TRUDEAL': Yeah , as he calls them cut tr your ov. to at home. and here :n 

th.. :Jc:c:e:;c:: to 5e.. how \\1::: :-c'i. CJ.'l ::r.. e:". c,,:- "'5( :. c,: 
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MR. BONADUCE: AIJ right, YOll ready?
 

MR TRUDEAU: Yes.
 

MR. BONADUCE: Number on thrugh fifteen. Number one " Lar Wonh.
 

4 (Ail laugh).
 

MR. TRUDEAU: I' m sure there is somethng, I'm sur there s somethg, I'm
 

6 S , behid tht nae.
 

MR. BONADUCE: Yes. It' s my bos s name and I get one thousd bucks
 

8 ever tie I mention it.
 

(Lugh, applauseJ
 

MR TRUDEAU: You did thi on Arnio too, didn' t ya. .
 

MR. BONADUCE: Now I'm doing it agai! I know a good thg when I get a
 

12 hold of it. 

MR. TRUDEAU: OK, number one is Lar Wonh, ft OK. 

MR. BONADL'CE: All right, numbe tw is table. 

MR. TRUDEAl': Numbe fWD is " table," got it. 

MR BONADUCE: Th is "microphone. 

MR. TRUDEAU: OK, th is "micrphone, " got it. 

MR BONADUCE: Four, "astry. 

MR TRUDEAU: Four is "ashtry," gO! it. 

MR. BONADUCE: Five, the nae " An Eatland. 

MI TRUDEAU: OK, uh, "Ar Eaand." got it. 

. BONADUCE: OK, number six is a phone number It s " 541-2270, 

!\. TRUDEAU: " 541- :2270 " gat it. 

\f. BONADl'CE: Seven. " passion frit. 

\(r'. :'1. " ;:ils;on f,J:!. " OK 
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MR. BONADUCE: Eight. " 5! Lucia-


MR. TRUDEAL' OK , eight 51. Lucia.
 

!LaughsJ
 

MR. BONADUCE: Nine Chicago.
 

MR. TRUDEAU: Nine Chicago,
 

MR. BONADUCE: Ten is "paper
 

MR. TRUDEAU: Ten s "paper " gOt it. 

MR BONADUCE: Eleven, " watch. 

MR. TRUDEAU: OK, go! it walch. 

MR. BONADUCE: Twelve, " book. 

MR TRUDEAU: GO! iI book. 

MR. BONADL:CE: Thrteen, " constats. 

MR. TRUDEAU: OK, trrtecn, " consts." 

MR. BONADUCE: Foureen, " success. 

MR. TRLTIEAL' : Founecn, " success.
 

MR. BONADUCE: And fifteen, " money.
 

MR TRUDEAU; OK fifteen "mom:y. " Now we kid of did ths at a blisterig
 

spe but but check and see how well J can recal these by memory. I th they go somethng 

like t.s. One wa La Wort. " Two, ofcourc wa " tab!e. " Thee was "microphone. " Four 

wa " ashtry. " Five was "An Eastland. " Six was the telephone number " 541-2270, " Seven was 

passion frt. " Eight was "S:. Lucia. " Nine was "Chicago. " Ten, of coure, was " paper. 

Eleven was wn, " walch. " Twelve was " boOK. " Thneen was " colltants. " Founeen was 

success. " Fifteen was "money " And backwards , it goes, money - success then we have 

constats, book , watch, paper. Chicago, SI. Lucia, passion frit, 541- 2270 , then we have. Art 

- t:l :J:e. and the firs , one W3. :"an' Wo,, '1:lC 0:a"5 ;or..ar;:s :..;:3.:1.:n.d. asnITilY, mic:-p:-lOr. 
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backwar by memory.
 

!v. BONADUCE. That s spooky I
 

(Cheers, applauseJ
 

Oh. 

(Chem, app!auseJ 

MR. TRUDEAU: Now gOlta , gott say somethg. I gOtU say. ' cause when 

people see me: do tht demons!ra!jon and rememberig the naes demonstrtion. th it, yow 

8 know peple can be impressed by that and thnk. ob, wow tht s somethg, 1ht s rely 

impressive!" and even though 1 think it is. 

MR. BONADUCE: It is. 

MR TRUDEAU, . an impressive demonstrtion. \Vt ca be done with a
 

12 tned memory, I tell ptop!e, please don t be impressed because it s sonu::thg tht everyone
 

13 ca do right now. 11'5 virually an ability that everyone ha.
 

MR. BONADUCE: Well , and I know tht to be tre as a maner of fact. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Yeah, because, as a maner offa.t, I wa on your rao show 

The Loop" in Chic.go, one of the things you did, beus I know you re not into sport . 

MR BONADUCE: I'm compJetely sport iJ1iterate. As a matter of fac (All 

18 laugh). 

MR TRUDEAU: And you, he was being h.sed a lo! by people caJing up, the 

20 calers, and what you did 10 in order to kinda makl: yoW"e1fa litte more acclimted to the city 

was, you took the Ml:ga Memory coure and committed to memory in about th minUtes all of 

22 the Chicago Bea. 

!\. BONADL'CE It' s true. 

MR. TRUDEAU !\ame:s, numbers , and positions, 

\(R BO;oADl'CE '0\'. . rinaudibiej 
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I' TRUDEAU: , yeah, right 

MR BONADUCE: Now this Jis!.
 

MR. TRUDEAU: Yeah , J brought with me and ths was month ago , right?
 

MR. BONADUCE: Because I thought there were eleven people on a football 

5 te.
 

I' TIUJDEAl!: Right, there s uh
 

(Lugh J 

MR BONADUCE: Apparently there s foureen thousd peles on the B 

(Loks at the Jis! , Mr. Trudeau shows lislJ 

Look at tht Jis!. It s really unbelievable. 

MR TRUDEAU: Yeah , now and ths wa month ago and tht you cmnmined 

12 ths to memory so I just want 

MR BONADUCE: Right.
 

I' TRUDEAU: to call a couple and test your own memory. Here see how
 

15 well... 

MR BONADUCE: OK, yoa, righ, righ, all right. 

MJ TRUDEAU: OK. what number? We ll sUl with an eay one. Wht 

18 numbe if Jim Habaugh. 

MR BONADUCE: Eay, four. And he s the quarback. 

MR TRUDEAU: OK, tht was an eay one. Let s go to more obscure players. 

How ' bout Ron Cox. 

1v. BONADUCE Ron Cox is number fift-four and he is a lineman. 

MR. nUDEAU: Ex , excellent. OK. how about Keith Van Horn?
 

MR. BOJ\ADUCE: Keith Van Horn, is number seventy-eight and he is a tackle
 

\!R. TRLDE. L:' :::\ ;:lle':1l. . -\.c:. ' .1. ';..e : dc .l. 01.1:: one'. ;--;' '! J::C\': ?e:-. 
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Snow? 

MR. BONADUCE: Perr Snow is number ninety-six and he is also a linebacker. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Not bad , huh? 

(Cheers. applause , etc. 

1v. BONADUCE: And canot telj you. 1 canot leU you how easy it Was. It 

6 reJy wa t diffcult to do at all. It took about thrt minutes. 

Nf TRUDEAU; Yea. that s one afthe thgs about Mega Memory tht's very 

unque is the fa tht it only taes only a few hoU1 to lea the technology and when you releae 

9 tht photogrphic memory Jear for anytng, whether it be for busines, for a business , if you 

m in busines. or if you re a student wating to re1 thgs for tese tie or if you jus impress 

peple it s prett ea to do. Yea. 

MR BONADUCE: Now , since I've done it on my rao show a lot ofprp!e 

have asked me, iSD t it all jus.t word association? 

MR. TRUDEAU: Yea know if anyone s out then: ver re a book on how to 

improve your memory and I'm sure many people have , tht's wht you re probabJy exposed to 

baic word association and you ll probably find out what I did - it doesn t work. Basic 

asiaton is very diffcult and very cumbersome to us. Now 1 saw tht problem evident also 

so the Mega Memory technology is very unique where it's the only memory improvig sY ern in 

the world tht doen t use basic word association as the technque to help you remember. It 

simply consist of a series of menta exercises which Stulate par of the bra cdl and the big 

words ar "dendrtes" and " neurolrsmitters. 

MR. BONADUCE: Oh yeah, I got lots of them. 

Jv. TRUDEAU: RighI. LaughsJ 

(Audience laughsJ 

0.. s .5 , :s:s :. clQ r;;pr.ic :nernory people ha\;: so;:U: 
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eye becomes like a wide angle camera virtually picking up and recording everything it sees 

whether you re focused on it or no!. Your ear becomes a powerfl tape recorder virtly 
recording I:verylhing it hears whether you n: focused on it or not , and so you remember thngs 

without applying technique. J gO!1a tdJ you a quick story. I was on ODe afebe other ta shows 

and one of the demonstration J did was I met the audience like 
 did tonight and remembered 

6 everybody s nae. Now we had a short period aftie but I did about one hundrd pcopk 

use we had a Jot of time before the show and I came off and everybody was i.:npressed, and 

Ed grbbed me and sad Sun:. you could do that, but nobody else could. " I sad, " . Ed, 

9 anyboy ca do thI and I'JJ prove il out on IOnight s audience. You give me a stdent, a 

business professiona; give me someone in their sixies. I'll have them go though Mega 

Memory, the home study course this week on !.eiro\r. Next week Invite the fourofus b2ck on 

the show and 1'11 have my brad new graduates do the sae demonstion. 

MR. BONADUCE: The same demonsoa. with aJJ of the naes with !.e 

audience? 

!\. TRUDEAU: With aJJ of the names, yea right. 

Right. And it was a greal way to get back aD the progr. 
MR BONADUCE: Righi. (1n.udibleJ 

TRUDEAL': But, it was so excitig neXt w k 10 a six.seven yea old 

woma, by memory, ranJe off over fifty people s naes tbt she mc:tjus before the show. 

Everone wa so impressed that she got a sWIding ovation and they grbbed her and they sad, 

Hey, how did you remember those people s names?" and her anwer was uh I don t know!" 

(LaughJ. She sa.d, " 1 JUS! remembered. " And we all laughed hysterically. She looked at me 

and she sa.d What did you do to my memory?" And 1 sad Well , 1 didn' t do a.'1ytg, 1 JUS! 

released the phOlographic instant recall memory you ve had yoU! whole life and now it's wil'1 

yO'" :c; ve,. Silo: g!":r.r:ec eJ:-:o e3f and J said. " v,'hat s so funny ')" She sa.c. ,oj can : waJ1. : 
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my bridge club!" (Laughs). She s gonna be a teror now on the playing cards 

MR. BONADUCE: WeJJ , 1 want to talk to you about playing cards and it s gena 

be great for business and school. but right away, how do people gel ths coure if they wan! it or 

informatjon on it, anyway? 

MR. TRUDEAU Sure, Dany, ifpeopJe do want inormation on the Mega 

Memory home study course they can c:aJ! our 800 number which is on the screen, and as a 

counes to the viewers, we will give them an ovc:r fift percent discount off the rtguar price of 

thecoune. 

MR. BONADUCE: All right, now what about playing cads? Can you , ca you 

like, jfcan you, go to Vegas with ths? 

MR. TRUDEAU: Yeah ! knew you W going to ask me tht. (Laugh). If 

anyboy, uh uh. 

MR. BONADUCE: Of coure. 

MR TRUDEAU: It was funny I did a semi a couple afyea ago in La Vegas 

and uh we sold ths thg OUI in a matter of days, like CWo days. Five thousd opje complete 

StJJ out and I was like This is amazng !" It's a sdfselI. We get there and there s five hundred 

people we have to tu away at the door- And it da'Ned on me tht ths wa Las Vegas , memory 

, so I asked the crowd how many people here cae hw:: beQlIJ they lear how to 

reembe playing CAds. Every had in the room went up. I sad well, it s going to be very easy 

10 do, \Vm a powerf memory, but please don ths as an unai advantae aga.ns your 

frends to mae money. A guy in the back of the room yelled ouT. " \Vy not'?" 

MR. BONADUCE: I'm 'Wth rum.
 

MR. TRt.DEAU: But it is very eas:- for brdge player or card players and it
 

changes the game from one of iud, to one ofskili once you have an advantage.
 

MR- BONADUCE A!l r:ght. The e are "-a areas where ths has got to be 
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imponat. One of them has to be business. Does it hdp in everyday bUsiness? 

MR. TRUDEAU: Yeah, it rea!Jy does. Y' know, Dale Caregie 'oote a book 

called How to Win Friends and !nfluence PecDle 

MR. BONADl.:E: Right. 

Ni. TRUDEAU: iI s the number two bestsc:!ler oiall tie , second onJy behind 

6 the Bible , so it's a prett cn:dibh. book , but in tht bock, Caregie discovere thI a rson 

7 favonle subjec1 is really themseives. 

MR. BONADUCL Right. 

MR. TRUDEAU: And a person s nae is the sweetest sound in the languge to 

10 eah ODe of us. It commands altention every time it us but most people rely don ! use tht
 

fact to their advantage every sil1gJe day in a business.As a mattr of fact, lei me.ak the:
 

audience a question by a show of hands, and be honest How try people here ha ths aCfully
 

happened to, you walk up to someone for the firs tie, you shae their had. tht n gives 

14 you their nae, and assoon as that handshae bre, the nae kidajust drps to the floor. 

Has tht happened to anyone here 

fAudjence sho!. Rased hadsJ. 

MR. BONADUCE: Oh yeah. All the tie. 

MR TRUDEAU: OK , yeah, OK. If you didn' t rae your had perhps you 

didn' t undersd the question. 

IAlli,ugh). 

Happens to everyone and ii s very embarsing in busim:ss not rememberig 

naes. ! \lll say ths, you go into a group situation, ub, a cocktl par or a business meeting 

and you meet ten, tVenty, thin;. people and you leave and say goodbye to every single person 

with thei. na.me; I guaa.'ltee wr. en you leave the room they ll all remember you and u,t: business 

, ::ou re .;. C:C';"Juse:1 gin' s . ' st:c J bi ad\'a. t;.ge. YJ'J i;::cw I w:; 2.;: g) s; cw :c. '.e' i, \.- oJI:, 
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not too long ago and it was a call jn radio show a fellow called up on the air, he says "Kevin I 

saw you on TV about eight monlhs ago, I bought your Mega Memory coure. It was the best 

investment I ever made for my business. " ! said, " Why s that?" He said You see I was 

applying for ajob on Wail Street, a job I rea!!y wanted, the problem wa five hundred other 

people were applying for the same position so in order to Set myself apar what I did was J 

commtted to memory every sing!e person s name in the finn. " He says, " Kevin, over the five 

day inCcMcw procc:ss mus! a mc! over fifty people. So everyday when I would wa back in 

d cal people by nae that me! - like hey, Frain MiJate!Jo good to se you, john Sinconi, 
nice to se you agai. They wc:re blown away. " He say, "But the second thg I did is J 

commnc. to memory all fifteen hundrtd of the New York Stock E"r;hag r;ompan s and their 

stock sybols" 

MR BONADUCE: No way, fift n hundred rely? 

MR TIUDEAU: Y ah, fift en hundrd. As a matt oEEact, g nt1ema ha 

wrttn a bok on tht, who has commi1! d thos to memory, It ver eay to do and he sad 

ma I wa like a show. They say ' hey Chaje you gott check ths guy out!" 

(Aill,ugh). 

He goes he obviously got lhe job, ha gotten th promotioD. , since then. J go to 

meetigs now without paper and pencil. ! make p entations without notes, they ca! m the 

walg computer. H says, "and the best par about i! is now because oEmy powerf memo!)'
 

everyone th I'm sman.
 

(AlllaughJ.
 

And he was kidding me and he goes, " and I don ! know if it's tr
 

lAJllaugh). 

?vIR B01\ADUCE' W('!l. let. leI me les: you the or. ..' ior,g L'Ungs stay iIl ;-' OUT 

I m:nc. how m;l" 
iisLS "CL. e ::' c::= :: \:"r:.oe: ;;\ 
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1v. TRUDEAL' Number five of course was Ar East!and, the name Ar 

Eatland. 

MR. BONADUCE: OK, there we go. 

MR. TRUDEAU: (!aughsJ 

MR. BONADUCE: AJ! right so ll it ll help you make money in business. Now 

6 how about school? It' s gona be really importt for studies ' cause - now J remember tang 
7 about being able to tae nOles faster tnan you can wrte by rememberig 

MR. TRUDEAU: Right, that s tre.
 

MR. BONADUCE: WdJ, that s tre.
 

TRUDEAU: Yea cause you ca remember fasrth you ca wrte 

thgs doYr and in , in school it s probably one of me most quatifiab!e ways you ca determine 

whether the powerfl memory is helpful. We took an eDUre seventh gre class in the beginng 

of!as school yea. They went through the Mega Memory systm, JUS! took a few days, a couple 

14 efhoW', very eay and at the end oflhe school yea they ha a big problem OD their hads. 

Eight month ahead of their schooi curriculum , lowest gre point averae A mius, and they
 

16 tested the vocabular kveJs of the sevenlh graders and they found to be those of sophomores in
 

college because they could remember all the words and defitions. 1 ca t wat until they tae 

18 their SAT's. They were three year ahead in Spansh, beca Foreign langues, if you ever 

J9 wan lc. foreign language it has a lot!o do with memory, as you know. 

MR. BONADCCE: Sure.
 

MR. TRUDEAU: Because I know you speak Japanese.
 

MR. BONADlJCE: 1 speak Japanese, right. Ths ha been very heJpfu ""1th that. 

MR. TRUDEAU, And. and has a lot 10 do with memory, !earg foreign 

::4 langu.ges
 

\C;u ;: s,a!JS,: \bsen: e r::ne vim.liy zero 
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MR. BONADUCE: Becaus school became what , more f.ln? Mon: interesting? 

MR. TRUDEAU: The kids loved to go to school. I can JUS! imagine in class 

going, "teacher , don r forge! thaI test J studied for rwenty minutes last night!" 

MR. 80NADUCE: So, your kids could definitely improve their gre point 

averngc: by, by lang memory course. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Yeah. as a matter of fact, on my fiT! tdc:vision show we ha 

7 ths fellow on there who was a law student who wen! from a 2.5 GPA to a 3. 8 afer going though 

Mega Memory. But more importtly, he used to sty as a law stent th to five ,hour every 

singJe day. A. he went through the progra, his swdy tie went down to one hour a day and 

JO his GPA wenl up from a 2. 5103. 8. Matter offacl in the: law fi he works in now , they cal him 

the wag genius because he has committed to memory virly all of the cae law he leaed 

in school. She he ll be sitting in contract meetings, and they lJ mention somethng and he ll say, 

w;t a miute , there was a case in 1975 , it was a landmark cae, in St. Loui, the judge was 

Hagton, it wa Shoemaker versus Augustine. 

MR. BONADUCE: Oh, geez. 

MR. TRUDEAU: And he ll n::caI the basic: infonnation. Then, they ll send a 

gentlema to ru to the law librar!o ge the actu ca. Bul having inormtion at your menta 

fmgertck. , fingertps like thaI really gives you a major advantage. 

MR BONADUCE' Make sure 10 give me his cad. I've, I've ben kn01N to use 

lawyers before. 

(Aii laugh) 

Urn, ur, one more time ' cause I mea people are going 10 be amazd by ths. 

emory system.
How can we gel a hold of it or at !casl gel more informtion on the Mega 


MR TRUDEAU: Sure. again. if people wan! to call us , they can cal1 us at our 

800 number wbch is on ::,e scree:1 and agai:1 J. a cQllesy to the vie';,' ers '"hen they call in :or 
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inormation on the Mega Memory. OUf home study course , we !) give them an over fift percent 

discount off the reguJar price of the program. 

MR. BONADUCE: Cool. Now what got you staed in all ths.How, whal made: 

4 you wake up one day, and say. " I thiak I' ll be in the memory business. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Well.
 

MR. BONADUCE: " I think I'JJ leach people to memori thgs.
 

MR. TRUDEAU: It was funny because: a lot of people assume: I ha a good
 

memoty my whok life and that reaJJy wasn t the ar. I was lo:d in high seMel thI I ha a 

leag disabilty, a memory block. J virtly fluned OUI of high school and never wen! to 

coJlege and afer 1. 1. r found that Qut, i said I figur I ha to fid a way to help myself to 

improve my own mc:mory and J read every book on memory and nothg worked because: all 

they taught you was basic word association. 

MR. BONADUCE; Right. 

MR TRUDEAU: It didn t work. I then met a fellow who did a n:seah n:port in 

1975 ar the Oklahoma Schoo! for the Blind in Muskogee, Oklahoma V.R. Canr, wa the 

Superitendent back then, and he took thirty- five blind children and he improved their memory. 

17 These kids were blind from birt, by rhe way, and he improved, in jus five days, fin percent 

recal ability to niety percent in just the week. 

1v BONADUCE: Wow 

MR. TRUDEAU: They were so impn:ssd tht they tested the \cds six and eight 

month later to see if it stuck and most of the kids improved to niety-five and Ilnery-eight 

percent recall. So, jt srud:. He duplicated the results with retaded kids withIQ' s of only fift 

and siXt and the results were almos1 identical, JOWC! memory in the beging, dratic 

improvemcnt in L'Je nincries just a week lata and a year !aler in testing almost hundred percent 

rec.:J!i Jbili .. ;;-;Ih sicw :-etJr::C'c lcs. Obviously we know Jllh.:s ;:ci::1 if we:::"1 ' I::\c:; bii;:c:uc: 
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retaded kids it had to be an abijjty, a powerful memory, tha: everyone had. So r took tht raw 

data and put together, invested, if you wiJJ, over the next year the entire Mega Memory system 

tht we have: today, founded the institute and just in the last couple of years over rwo million 

people now, uh, Dany, have gone through the Mega Memory home study cOUTe to improve 

their own memory. 

MR. BONADUCE' Wow 

MR. TRUDEAU: It s the most utilizd home study coure utilizd, as you 

mentioned. in history. So we re seeing the results, we really ar. 

MR BONADUCE: I'll leI! you along these lines , we re heag a lot abut 

10 Attention Deficit Disorder. do you know about tht? Have you hea about tht? 

MR TRUDEAU, ADD. 

MR. BONADUCE: Rjght, ADD. Uh , will ths help with tht? 

MR. TRUDEAU: It' s a, it's a buzord , ADD and we re genig letters and cals 

14 more on trs subject th any thing else and there ar miIions ofpeopJe , childrn and adults who 

ar aficte \\th ths problem, and when I suned lookig at tht bccalle it ha a lot to do with 

!6 memory, attention span , uh it didn t exist twenty-five yea ago, th- five yea ago it didn' 

! 7 exist so I sted to wonder if there is anything physicaly amss. So 1 Sted doing the reseah 

and we test five tholland kids with ADD. One hundr percent of them hypglycemic, they 

cat too much sugar. Ninely.eight percent had food aJJergies, prily monsodiumg!utate, the 

caing in the milk glutaate in wheat, red dyes. We had, uh eighty-six percent had Jow grde 

vir infections priarly in Ihe Herpes family, Epstein BaI vir which is associated with 

chronic fatigue syndrome 

MR. BONADUCE Right 

MR. TRUDEAL' : And chen we had an e:ghty pe,ce:1tile candidiases wruch is a 

0 ' : ()i. ; S:. :T. yeast o\,e,;:c\.1.\
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hyprativity or a shon aZ!e:1Iior: span and nOt ,iUS! for chjldren. for aduJts. So we see that there is 

2 a big correlation, there s a Iul UfCOfllOVersy " bout ths , by the way, because the drg R.dilin is 

the drg ofchuice to give 

MR. BONADLiCE. Sure 

MR. TRUDEAL': And we dan l agree \.th lhat as an option, but un we thnk 

6 though dicur change and we discuss this in Mega Memory, some of the thngs and options that 

people ca tae to draatically improve. Tell you a story about ADD. I was doing a show in 

Cleveland. feJJow caJ1ed up on the air and he says I have ADD. " He says;-''Im flUIlcng 

Caculus, I have a strght " because I can ! remember the caculus equaOIl he goes, " but 

Kevi I got your coure. " And in Jesson seven I leach everyone how to ccmmt an equation 10 

memory in th seconds , a calculus equation. He says, " I ca t believe it, I have a test 

lomorrow. If ca remember twenty equations I'm gonn get an "A." I'm gOfU give a 

hundred. " J says, great then you study ior a half hour tonight and you cal me tomorrow afer 

your teSt. Tell me how you did 

MR. BONADUCE. Half an hour? 

MR. TRUDEAU: Sure. It taes th seconds eah. So the next day he caled 

J 7 me at my home. So! says, "How d you do?" He says Well 1 got good news and bad news, " he 

goes the good news is that I got a hundred percent on my caculus equations exa." J go, 

Man tht s great. " He goes, " Yeah I was the firs person done." I go Wht s the bad news?" 

\\t s the bad news is that the teacher won t accept the test because she figues 1 must have 

cheated to get ths "
 

MR. BO?\ADUCE Sure. 

\1R. TRliDE..\\.: 1 said 01' what do you have to do now?" He says I gona 

:.e it Friday in the princ:pJis off:ce ' J SJid. " :-ow how you gonna do on Friday "" :-aw \Lere 

ht::ces' 5:: :""c\ 0r; : .r.ese equa:ions even if 1 tr. d ' You see. whe:-. you 
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lear inormation properly the firs11ime it s locked into uu: knowledge ban and you can recaJJ it 

and have access jt to anytime in the future- Jus! like that list we did earlier To be able to go 

back and say, "yeah. number six was 541- 70. 

MR. BONADUCE: ThaI S right, aU right how about number theen. then? 

MR. TRUDEAU: Number thjm:en of coure , was "constats. 

MR. BONAOUCE: And , uh, letS go for the money, what was number om:? 

MR. TRUDEAU: Number one , of coure. was "Lar Wort!" 

MR. BONADVCE: AJI right.
 

(Lughs , cheers, CIC.
 

Now you were taking about allergies and thgs like tht is nutrtion, well. I
 

happen to know ths from the course , and! find ths very inten:stig. \\t is the correlation 

betwr:n nutrtion and memory.
 

MR. TRUDEAU: There is a big connection bctv n nutrtion and memory. and 

Mega Memory is one of the only courses that talks about the foods you ca eat, tht ca improve 

memory, some of the supplementS that pe:ople ca tae; herbs and so fort tht ll improve the: 

memory fuction the way the brain operates. So, uh there s a lot to do with nutrtion and 

memory Dot only for children but for adults. I mea I'll just give you a prie example. Turkey 

which is a wonderfl food. we eat a lot of it today because it s low in fat and it's very high in 

somethg caled Tryptophane. 

MR. BONAOUCE. Right.
 

MR. TRGDEAU: Which is a natul sedative. Tne problem is afer
 

Thangiving what do everyone want to do '? Take a nap. 

MR. BONAOL' CE: Go to sleep. 

MR. TRUDE.A.U: Take. exactl They think Oh it s bec3'Jse we a: a let of 

Iood. " )\o , you c:at a 101 of t ood at Ol:'le, ho:idJ s but YC'.. ciar. . ::ill .11ee:: We.:: J :01 0'
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tukey, you re puning into your body a high dose ofrrptophane and it makes you tin:d 

physica!yas weU as me 1!ally- Makes you letJ'!argic so tht s an example ofsomer.ng to avoid 

if you want to be mentaliy .:lert and mer. lly shar. 

MR. BONADUCE. I always though! tukeys were real!y borig, 

(Laughs). 

MR. TRUDEAU: Yeah, Yeah (laughJ ' cause 

MR. BONADUCE: That must be what thI's about, 

MR. TRUDEAU: (inaudiblej Yea let me tell you somethg-else about ths 

9 about nutruoD. I was walking in New York City, Mantt with the President ofIhe NFL, he 

10 a good frend efmie. He has chiJdren. We were tag about nutrtion, I wa tag about 

how Mega Memory virually taes that eye, as you mentioned, and tu it into a wide angle 

caera and yow ea into a powerful tape recorder so you recmd th without tring. He says, 

Kevi tht's amazg I Le! s put it 10 the test. " $0 we were walg down Fift Avenue 

describe to me one of tnese storefronts. " I said OK" and I thought for a second, he put me off 

gu. I sad, " One oftnese SlOrefronts , there was a wicker cha , as a maner of fact, the bonom 

nmg wa fryed. There was two uh, brown shoes with argyle socks. There was a black Chiese 

cainet with one, two , thee, four, five drawers. The tWo in the top ha a drOtl looked like a 

tiger on the right, " and I was describing in detal the wicker basket, the frt, the ty of frt and 

so fort and he .
 

MR. BONADCCE. Sounds like Elvis s room. 

fLaughsJ 

MR. TRUDEAU lLaughs;- So we, so we walked back about fif1een blocks a:, 

we found ths exact slOrefronl with everytt. ing as I described it was exactly there Let me tell ya 

somethng, this guy was il1pressec. 

\1R BO\j, LCE I be: 
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MR. TRUDEAU: \V 1I1 looked in! was impr1:ssed. I go , I go. " Wow. nus 

reaJ)' works. " But that's tIle ability thaI everyone has right now and it can be reJeased. 

MR. BONADUCE: How about remembering the past? You know ! know you 

4 ca teah to remember thin!;s you re leaming now but how about thngs you knew back then bUI 

tht you ve since forgotten, 

MR. TRUDEAU: Yeah, uh! gO! a c.j on a ta show yea ago and ths woman 

7 cals up and says, "I'm so glad I'm talking to a memory expert. I went on vaction tWo yea ago 

with my husband and we hid our jewelry box when: no one: would ever fid it," and she sad, 

and no one ha every found it including me. " I .sd , I ca ! help," and I thought about and 

! 0 ther s a lot of thngs if it did come in though the senes or even if you thought about it is 

peently recorded in the memory so 1 do have a technology now caled How to Remember 

12 Thgs in Your Pas and it s excelJenl for if you Jost a rig, a pie of jewelr, if you met 

someone in the firs grde that you think, I know tht rson but J ca t reember his nae. " It 

is in the memory and it can be accessed very eaily.
 

MR. BONADUCE: This is amazng, once agai, how do peple ge! more
 

inormtion on Mega Memory?
 

MR. TRUDEAU: Sure, again if ople Wana cal us, they ca cal us a! our 800 

numbe which is on the screen. And again as a couresy to the viewers when they call for 

inormon on Mega Memory our home study coure, we lJ give them an over fift J'cm 

discount off the regular price of the program. 

MR. BONADUCE: All right Wha! was number the?
 

MR. TRUDEAU: Uh. number thee was " microphone.
 

MR. BONADUCE: Wha! was number tvelve
 

MR. TRUDE:\U: ;weive. of course . was " book"
 

\(R 90' :;I 
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MR. TRUDEAu Eight was ah 51. Ll.cia. " which us , there s somethg behid 

St. Lucia, right? 

MR. BONADUCE: I. I , happen 10 be going then:: next week on vacation , and I 

t wat. 

MR. TRUDEAL': J knew tha!. fLaughJ 

6 R MR. BONADUCE: That s amazg, now , and a 10! ofpeop: ;:c go::-:; ' (:::k if 

!.at taes an enonnous amQWlt of practice. 

MR TRUDEAU: Yeah, a jot of people th tht you r.::..e !Q wC'. . :''1 

:-ratice. And Mega Memory s unique in that regard. Since not .:chi-:; basic :,c.,.. 

c:ation ir s not somethng that you have to practice like a skill to kt:e;: up 0," C:" . lo! (If 

::1 work to le.. It' s more like an ability that s being rdeaed. And rij 

12 II ?!laJOgy, leang how to rid a bicycJe. Leaming how to swi, leag ho\', ') driv ,::-'d 

13 I sped trmission on a car. Once you learn how, the ability is now releae": , it s ",:ib you. 

::J ver there s no constant practice. ! mean if you didn' l go swi"1g in IweDt). ;' :a-s ld 

thow you into the deep end ofibe pool , you re realy not gonn dro\'1l you re gonr swi-n like 

'" fish. It s an ability that s been released. Or ifI put you on a bicycJe tomor..:w ..;':;, )"l' may 

not have ridden in five or ten years , boom , you stll ride the bike. Same with the !I.emory once 

it' s releaed it s with you forever. 

MR. BONADUCE: Tha you very much. We ve ben tag with Kevin 

20 Trudeau. author of Mega Memory. Than you very much for comig. Th to the Critics. 

Th you and than you, Kev 

(Shake handsJ 

MR. TRUDEAU Thar1 you very much. Dany, 

lCheers- CJmera sho', of behind the audience. Band is playing) 

J::r, 5c:e :l as : 0:10"" For more InformJtion on l. e \lega 
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mory Home Study Course call. Copyright MCMX!! Mega Syslems , Inc. , 521! 86th Ave" 

Suite G. MemviJle , IN 46410 (2 J9) 736. 6172. Mr. Bonaduce speaks over graphic). 

MR. BONADUCE: Hi. (his is Dany Bonaduce. Th for watchig the show. 

4 I jus want you fa know thaI! have personaJJy gom: though Kevin s Mega Memory home stUdy 

5 coures and I highly recommend and endorse the program. It' s great if you Wan mah more 

6 money in your career, gel stright " s in schoo! with Jess stdy tie or just develop a 

photogrphic memory, caJJ the 800 hundred number and get youre!fthe Mega Memory cour. 

8 It' s fu it s eay and it works! This is Dany Bcnauce and remember, I love you) 

(Camera shot on playing band, audience applaudig). 

24\ 
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MEGA MEMORY 
12114/94

Htllo. thank yon for I:JlIlI: the Americ. M mory Insttute. tb! jJ and T' 
giad you uled, how tall r hr:p ,"OD tod.,.! 

CwtlH:Jer: Whs the price? 

. G1t rd be happy to help ,OD witb tbaL No". dJd you bes about UJ on the
tc..:vi.ionorr.dio! 

. We YOP considerng thiJ for 10D r, or for someone d!! 
1f .JmconC' eJsC';uk, " t1s for ,our chiJdnn Pitd the be!e"J..ad Jih like era:yl 

lff-:rc.ecae:... 
!j yc:: usinli tbiJ (ot "ork or rtdy? (do thi,regrr ofhr Did!h .""::""d) 

!'''ae!t Wb "" yo ..yig? 
Would you fmd 
 it helpfloaJ yo Stdy tie it hi d izr:-:-"C' 


gr= at the sae tie? 
iner" Wh ki ofwc do yo do?

Do yo find it diffcult to Ic D1 of daiy deu in yOW' w:. 

BENEFI 
:hi:i' u :' un", DeMflu chage dqnmng on wha azler ycJ r.; : c.:.
 

S,:" straigh A' , cut.sy tie il ha imp c:nfid.ce wd J:lfim:. 
rC'LL.:ml.er impo client inormation naes, f , Jcbedle:, i. :t! d::

Gee:C-SilOPP:. litS. naes, birday!, peeh=, po, scpt playing cu. 

E3SeJ:' lly wh:: Kevin teahcs you is a mem.f sy. aD OryoaL
you r::.;nory th is beig used by ovc. 2 mion peplel ('1 self imprvemen sysem :. 
I:ryl) f:: sb0W yo haw tD put thgs away in your meory in & Seqcna. orde th!.! 
\.,+.en yc.;; bO looki for them yo bow right wbcn th ar. We all have a pbotOgn:.;.ilc
mc:cry, it's juS! dw we b.ven t bee mown how tv u.C it 

The CDt:e me!f i prirrly an audioca tipe prgr thm: is Ilso .i video tae and tw 
wcrkcb. The les ar &bout 2S minutC5 each nia: and short for kid. or mmutg bade
and fort 10 work an it s ver s1m!,le to go through. 

You JI st to ee reults af the ftn copli: of I ns an we guarante you ll h e I minimum 
improVCten of at leat SOOIt in you memory, &ad that is meiUTa.!e bcc e you re teud 
the le:ofl. 

Now if you WC tD attend K , live Ir the cost would be $300 , but since you b.ea the 
specal promotion, you ca get the horne S'dy program for !I 
 50% cont from thn. The 

progr would be S149.95 and it comes w1tb II 1 yea tr perd. That! & one yea
upt;nd:t:ocal money back gur8.H if you .aot sa.l:ed for!DY rC30rl, ju mI it and we 
give you a fulJ re d of ::e purchase pric:: , co c;ucotions a.ed tcd we :. do thaI w1th a V:sa or 
;"wt:r JJ:i !Cday. wr. :e:' 1;'ould!:e)0i :Ct :-c' 

!!SAlERG C:KPULU E::;BI7 E 
'D!Jf.I' COKP'WL'I ETIBIT J
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Mega Memory Pricing Information 

D!SPLA Y. AdY2. OnJy 

Prk:e rno 579. 

S&H $9.5 59. 

ISubwta: $79. 589 
($83. 00 in India) I(S93. 9S in Jndiar) 
(S85. 10 in WiDis) 1($95. 85 in IJlois) 

Upsell Info UpselJ Pric=:
 519. 519 

Add' 1 S & H 

Tota ?tiC!:	 599. 45 wI Get Smar SJe9.40 wi Get Swa 
$109.45 wi !I 5119. 40 wi Spell 
($114.45 in India) ($124. 90 in India) 
(5117. 44 in Ilinois) ($127. 19 in Tloi,) 

Canadian Shipping - !hped vi,; Fed u (NO PO Boxe:!) 

CompJde Pace Basc Packge Adnnee Ony 
Proo Prrua $149. $69. 579. 

S &H $17. $17. $17. 

Sub!OtaI $167, $87. $97. 

Tota wi Upsc $187 4. wi Get Sma 5107. 40 wi G-t Smat $1 17. 4Ow/Ger.ma! 
$197. 40 wi Spell $117.40 wI Spell $127. 40 wi ell 
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Mega Memory Addt' l Information 

De!jver d in US by: t'S Mail Dc:ive y time: crr:ir cvd . J I'eeks or 6 W fer cho:lc 

DeJivere. in u.da by: Fed & (:D P. O. bons) 3 w k d:ljyery 

(R.b Orders: add! SIS for 5 bu.i!lC:s. day F:d Ex delivery on 3xx and 7XX 

Charge wirl appe on /.eir !:a me"! aJ: Mega S)' ttm. 

Ma.e c.becks or money orde:s pa.yable to: Meg:! Memory 

Stnd chi: or money order LC: Mep Memory, ?Q bOX 888
 
T for 7T,::;( l"- Dp.o! A for 1XX aru 76XX
 

IV:O:iO:l Grve , IL 603 
IJniy O hJX cnd 4411 come to Portlnd. ME. 

Grove. NOI:J:CEpMH1j,
A.go.o 
IJET ""ror;RMATION11:; 

I wante to ttJl you abut 2 book. th: wil go gre:! with your Mega Memory program. Jt' s hy Dr. 
Alc:t Dua aDd it's cal Gn ST"r1, EC ii It has a speia section OD memory.u it getS 
into the: deta abut vit 2ld orh fc-c !.. ;:e ilr c: help reJy enh. YOUt 
memory. Tb. s a chapter Or! fCY ! ar r!':Jua 1'ory abilities. It usualy se.1Is fer $69. 95. but 
wilh your order tody, ii s onJy S19. 9S. 1: t.: r:i s.e gUZtc, would you lik to a.d Ibis 
to your order? 

UPSE: '" " : ;rOi(A TION 
, by th way. Kevil1 l: JUSt n:1e. his d !Jew t3 serie cal 5 Miutes a Day to 

Perfw Spel1it1g. " You ll be :m!e to writt lEtters , bust:s cmresndc:na , :-pom, aning - and 
you lllJsc tbe right words and spelllhem coectly ever)' tie! Thert arc no ic spll rues to 
lea. an you U lea 10 spel! iiutOci y. with no effort! 1t's Uk haing.a peent " spU 
check" in your he Like !b title says , il only ti 5 mil'u iI day &n you ll be a perfec 
spUer. It .tells for $59.95. but 5in you ve ordere Mega Memory tDy, it s onJy $29. 95 with 
no CXU shipin an halng. Sinc th is a. braT1d new program , everyone who orders wil 
reive Kein s two IC3on cce, "How II Rcmember Ever in yOUT Past ' FR! It s.a 
.$19. 95 value tIt ha sold over a min coies I Th. complete pacbc is also sri covered by tbe 
$.me on yea uncoadicoca money bacl: guCb. Sha I add Ihi to your order? 

CusOJ Selce - 1-300323-393. To cal hold m-dm, give: 80095.8374. 

To Reach Kevin Trudeau: Corprae Phone Number - Mega SJSttms, ;"1cre, 1: 
219-736-1'n 

Addn: Kevin 1rude.u 
PO Bcr 11031
 

Merri1hiIt , IN 4610 
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MEGA BAS 
Names
 
Dates
 
Facts
 

Figues
 
Faces
 

ADVANC D
 
Large Amounts of Ino
 
(n:oob sci rea! prct in) 

Large Series of#' 
Calculus Equations 

Playig Cards
 

S tatist cs
 

Attention Deficit Disorder (A.D.D, 
Diet & Nutrtion 

+ The Video Never Forget Another Name 

And it will take you to the full 
potential of your memory! 
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B.uicP.lt"kse 

8wdioc. 
JWO 

I pocket gude 

The basc pa of Mega Memor sold ove J milleo eepie: befre the advace package wa 
1!t: prod . Due to e:c rell frm the buic coun Kev WCt oc to
pro Ad Me Memory. The basc coun ta ab 8 hour to complete and nJ 

= 1 soo/. im in memory r oa. It COVer ho to reembe naes, date:, 
an u UI acCI "na- ' coun to unwhi a peec photogIphic 

memor. You WLt to be eU th you don downc ' the bas pa.ge to ma it see 
lie it won be worr.h thei ri. 
fact et. 

Comnlctc :\e2 Memorv Packa!'!! 

14 audio cu ta 
1 video emcd "Nc: For Aoth Namc 

2 workooks 

I po.. gW' 
Th u!V1ce p6e is fer ZInc who is ou &bt TUhi tb fu mem PO\em. It 
ta a 12- 14 hou tic co to colet. Th Pacc will go ino gTd' det about 
bow to reember wt the help of the hour long vieo. It We goes into !pC3 on 

erg l!orow IJ of informon. lae sees ofnwbe rr fc!' and 

alcu eqatons pt. cu stc! and much mor. 

Ou upse r.te on Meg Mery !w be ver lew. You nee to tr to sell the pas 

ta So th to al mcoa wh seg the pl5 tape ate: 

J. Oh I alnfot ta menon (h ba) the Im tape tha Kev ha ju prced (th 
nee to be sa si an U IOn ofajou, too) 

2. Th t& is u. $19.95 but since you place 1m orer tod, you ca gt it fer on :59. 
with NO 
 shl 

3. Th t1 is al uner th 60 day money b&C gutee an yo tould mum 
th one tape ifyc choo w for your $9.95 

. If yo c: yo mi an an to crerit !mer, we' ha to the 519.95 plua shipping. 

Nowistb tobu. 
y cloo . It's Dot 15 ifTb teclogy .naw yo 't Ur yo wa to reem 

al yo mcmri= wi c;mc flood back to you. 

6. We ha . gu ca us to tel us th he 1051 his gW ma ye ag an whee he got th 
tape he reemered when they had fucn off. Incr .ib!el 
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Help Sheet - Overcoming Common Objections 

) I have to talk it over with my spouse. 

. Well, I completely unde
 tand thrt The
 a Jot of peple wf0 mah l:oae kInds
of dKisiona toeettr. L.et rn k yeu this, could hal-ne use. ber memory,
to? Doe your wif8/U'band like to Nye money? Do you think yourwiu. nd would be plel: If you saed herlhlrn $1601 Sina you hae the 

. money back guanlnte, you hiV8 nothing to los, right? Which i. betUr
for you, Vl or Ma.terd' 

) First reuest for literature. 

. Ofth" tw milion pepl. who'v do,. Meg Memory, m01t o1th ten UI that it
makes mo "Me to nrlua ccur by usng It. ra.r than by tring to make.
deelelon fr . brohure W. ca ..nd you tn. Meg Memory prorlm wf an 
Imcandltonal 60 money ba gUIl'nt 'Nfch m..na ff you're not copJetety
utisfed a1r usIng It fer 2 full mom, wt'11 nd the PUI' pries -noquons uked! Tw monts 'Wld be enough tie for yeu to e-luam thli 
prora, wouldn't ft You d 110 to ta edvntage at the 50% annga, right?
Which Is ber fo, you, V1 or Maltrd7 

) Second request for literature. 

. Are thre ot qu..tlclI,. you hav tht Il'nwn't ansrw tor you? (Anlrr ..ch 
questfon, then go far the cia..) 

. rd h.u to se you miS out on this 8ubGntilsl!vlng. to.ay. Thb ks .5;cial 
price, and .lnC8 W8'v. st thbl prooton, there . bM an unben..v:abht
rePCnH! YoU' OIlr..dy talan th firs stp to improing your meory by
callng! Wi II ' unl;ndltonel mone.bck guarlnt you han nothing 
los, right? Bu on th ler. ge you stJr1 with Meg Memory, hllr enough? 

) Can this work for people wtth learning disabilties, ADD, 
dyslexia, or head injuries? 

. The tehnlqu.. were pel" wt blind and ret:rded child"," b.ck In th early 

70' .. Through ",.;u'ch. w.'Y found Ih.t C8n Improe thir memory wit
thi8 proram (nC8pt Atzlrrr'. pcta). W. guanutt.. II minimum
Improement In memory, but tn. 8'gII persn ha . 1500-200 Incrw8M
memory /'t8ntonl I thinlc you'l 8Vf thany deg,. of ImproY88nt In memory 
i. wol1 It Ian'1lt W. W8nt you to tr the prora for 60 d1l8, wt an 
unccndJtonal guarantH. You be jud 01 the rnutt . 11mcw YOu !! be Nt.f1 
beUM l'va t1..rd frm pe !e Just llit you wta hae hlld t1endoua aucces. 
Would yau prefer V1 or MBtrard? 
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) I'd like 10 think it over before' order. 

. Is It the money. or Is It something else?
 
If money.
 

tf I could b,..k It up Int tw e..y paym.n1 would you buy tn pf'nlm toy? etf yes.. 
Well, then what r can o1br you th buic t:ours fI t . which covers how to rem ber 
names, dat , fact, and figure - Iond its an excellent y ro surt to unleah a perfet 
photraphiC: memory' The bule COUI' conl.ins S audio CUII! In.tud of 14, one 
woribolk Instud of 2, and altough you don't get the video you stili get th handy 
poket guidl. And rwmember, this tehnolo;y wa dnelope wi blind and l'rded 
c:hjld n . so Its IIUY 10 INm . ..nd onC8 you know !t you don't hilye to prac1 . By 
ordring toay, the baic: cours Is onty $69. 95 plus $9.55 shipping and handling - and we 
stJlI honor Kevin s 60 day rncl1Y b;ck gUoIrlntI. Wh8n you re flni!hed th ba,le c.UI"U 
you CIn C811 bick and order th rwmalntn; tlpu. Tha1 W'uld be b8tmr tor your budget,


right 

If tts gOm thlnD else" 

(Fnd nut thlr I obieconl Let rM uk you a quution. a $139 Invesent Is 
reasonable for lomlling thr, going to help you fend YOIJ faily) for the ret af your 
life. t.n't It You d nk8 to hae .. porfl meory like Kevin don, wouldn't you? W.Il 
you ll ,tlrt "';"g the rHutt by leon 31 You v. all'ady got the abilit to naver forget. 
Yau can't forget haw to swm or tie your tlhon. can you? Of eOIJTU not This eouru 
allow you to u.. the abIli you already have . you just h2Ven't bMn show how to use 
It Would you Irk'l to get st;rt with a Vi.. or Mas rd tody? 

50me common "Iie-downs" you can use throughout your 
pitch: 

. You can tI.. how you'd berw fr .. 50'/. Improemnt can t you?
. A ily mon8Y back guarantH II prett fair, IIn't 


. HaYin. be memory woutd eertinly benef you, wouldn't It?
 

. You can se haw this prora wold help you. right?
 
Spending 8 hatf hou 8t 8 ti on 8 leun Is reonable, Isn't It? 

, If you could tlka 8 pili fer $10& dolLaI' ttat would Impro'l your memory, you 
8Wllow tt wouldn't you? Hal Hal Then wh are you waitng for? 

. You probably Imow oter peple this prC m eauld help, don't you? 

. You pl"bably know peple who have goo memorin, right? Wall, hew would you 
Ilk. to hae a memory? 

. $139'-.. reasonable Investent fer someting thzt will help you (and your family) 
fer the re af your lif, rigM? 
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ST"DEN 
, they Jc the &n tc te quesons euily
. spd Le tie mJdyi 

m,c thei grc: and the pcibil of sd!zrp money for czl1egc

. iD.c thei ovcn dfc:ency
. im thei ad-ime, men: con:dence in t1cmelVe5
 
. 1es st bea hae mor confdeDte in rcembe:

. eaily impr teen and otben . mak Jcb.ooJ viit! e:joyabJe 
. lea fogn lagu fas .ld 'Wth eaC
 
. m% forul
 

BUSIJC:SIPROFESSIONAL USE
 

. llembe pele . D&c: eaily
 

. reember apmtl. thni' to do
 
i. re dc &b imporw clem prope asat. l'cmbe fa . stcs 

. do premom wi nc 

. Impr peole wi yc abil to rmembcr (Wal Str Stry)
. dins to i:po meegs
 

BOMF.lERCiONAL n
 
. n:embe lhiD li
 

mcmor playmg

. S! Bible sapt
 
. sty foregn Lugues
 
. reembe teleph.ne nubet
 
. reember c1cm
 
. bir)" IUd azares
 

SUCCES STRt 
. cbcm - memori the peodc: tale of element!. do - memrig al bones iUd mwcle: in the body 
. lawm. aU the inoratiolJ ab tbe: clients Ild fac tD wi their caC5
. ac-memorgaJlthetz

tcaeBedcan - givig thei S'dett5 the &dta over the ol.cn pug them way abov grr 
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Notes 

Th co is df fer 1It1 &g J 0 to the ve dder, bowever cbidrC" beow age 10 ca
us !b prog Mth on. Naw the: prcgr is't Ie coliwed fur th bu thei 
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Today! The Amazing Memory Secrets From 

A Man Who Virtually Flunked Out Of High School
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RorF T N r, c; 

ANOUNCER; The following s a paid commercial program 

brought to you by Mega Systems. 

MR. TRUDEAU; Thanks agair. for joining me. m Kevin 

Trudeau, and this is another edition of "A Closer ook. " 

Millions of people are addicted to food and are 

overweight, constantly struggling wi th 
 diet exercafter diet, 
program after exercise program, yet mare people are fat today
 

than ever before. Millions, too
 are addicted to cigarettes and 

can I t quit, and probably millions more suffer from some kind of 

addiction, compulsion. or phobia. 

My guest today is Dr. Roger Callahar., an expert in the 

field of addictions, phobias, stress, and tralJrnas. He has bee=:
 

featured on virtually every major TV and radio talk show 

including Donahue" and CN. He has been a best-selling author 

whose revolutionary treatment for losing weight and quitting 

smoking takes less than three minutes with 95 percent success.
 

If you smoke and want to quit , or if you want to lose weigtt once
 

and for all, today' s show could b an answer to your prayers. 

Dr. Callahan, thanks for being my guest today. 

DR. CA; Kevin, a pleasure to be with you. 

MR. ':RUDEAU: You know, I have to tell the viewing 

aud ence how I met you because it was a fascinating stcry. 

you k , we do a se ies of infomercia:s l ke this where we 

:T2.:- .:e,- d.'ffe.:e:-. F':CC.' .lC':S. anc : saw you.: ad in ar. a.'=:.':-,e 
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magazine for he five ute phobia cure. : r bugh , you 

orks,know that would be a great product fer us to market if it 

find outand I called you on the phone to discuss it with yeu, 


your background; and I learned all about your, yeu know 

expertise and the books you ve authored with the major book 

6 publishers and your experience on om and "Donahue " and so :Oorth 

And you said, Kevin, not only will we get rid of 

8 phobias, but the treatments that you discovered, tfiat you 

invented get rid of addictions like food addictions so people can 

without trying to diet. They can just loselose weight easily 

the weight because they reduce the urge to overeat. 
any type ofYOu can reduce smoking, alcoholism, 


I said 

really, can you get rid of smoking? He said, Oh, yeah. 

comp lsion, depression, jealousy. And I was fascina ed. 

I said 

well, doctor, 1 smoke cigars, about six cigars a day, if yeu 

remember this conversation - - I was calling you on the phone. 

DR. CALA: Yes, I do, yeah. 

MR. TRUDEAU: And I said I had gone to, fer the last 

x years, the top people in various fields trying to get rid of 

DR. CA: You mentioned some names to me, and t 

were, indeed, the top people. 

MR. TRl;'"EAU: The top people in hypnotis I boug:'1t
 

d been

sublimina: apes. I bough other ty?es of apes. 

'25 YO' k:iOw d.:::ere type.5 of !:.re:-aples - - ::.:o:ee 2c:" 
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accupressure, acup re. , I got the pa t ch. I gat an ear 

clip that uses same type of Chinese thing.
 I got magnets -

devices to try to cutevery thins to try to quit. I bought iittle 


down, and nothing worked. And worse, I was just more stressful
 

trying to qui 

And you said, Well, Kevin, the next time you have an 

urge to smoke a cigar, you call me. So I called you on the 

phone a few days later because for the first two daJs I didn' 

want to call you. I was afraid you were going to take the cigar 

away from me. 

So : called you on the phone and said, Doctor, I really 

have to smoke a c gar right now. Ar.d I remember this because it 

wasn' t that I wanted to; I had to. 

DR. CA: Yes. 

MR. TRUDEAU: And a lot of people that are watching, 


you have an addiction to cigarettes or food, you know it' s true. 

If you want Haagen Daz Ice Cream, if you want pizza, if you want 

hamburgers or French fries, cr if you want a c garette, you get 

to that point, as you know it' s a have to: you have to sm ke. 

DR. CALA: Yeah. That' 5 the keynote of addiction. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Right. 

CR. CALA: It' s an ir e5i9tible, ..:1co:Jtrollable 

urge -

MR. TRUDEAw: to do it. 
=t.:.:e .:DR. CA:.":.. ..i". ':c:: 
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MR. TRUDEAU: Oh, sur 

DR. CALA : And hurt ful . 

M:. TRUDEAU: And I said- - you said or. a scale of one 

I S about a
to ten, where is it? And I says it ne a,-c a half. 

You .said firJe. You gave me Qr.d walked me throu the treatments 

DR. CALA ?igh:: . 

MR. TRUDEAU: -. r he phone. It took l than five 
9 minuti:':. It' s a simple t nt you just do. el. j' simple, very 

10 easy. And the urge reduced fro a nine and a hal: LO a one or 

zero. t was gone. 

DR. CA: ':eah. That' s right. 
MR. TRUDEAU: I s.:.:d, Doctor, 1 swear to y u, I' m not 

going to smoke this cigar, = : I' m convinced it will come back, 
the u e, if not tonight, ::c:norrow. And you said fi , if it 
comes b.:ck, call me. 

DR. CALA; Yeah. 

MR. TRUDEAU: ! said that I s a deal. Six mon::hs passed, 

and I never had the urge to smoke a cigar. I never smoked a 

cigar. 

DR. CA: Right. 

MR. TRUDEAU: It as incredib:e. , this is not 

uncommon. You see this al: the time In your practice. 

Yeah. We see that all the tlme" Mo:-e 

:::':C'..e:'- e::sc w::: ea: :::e s:m;:_ t:: a'::r, e:', 

DR. CAl.: 
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Once they learn how o do he trea:ment. 

MR. TRUDEAU: R.:ght.
 

DR. CA; -- it only takes a minute or :ess.
 

MR. TRUDEAU: Yeah. It seems, it seems -

DR. CA: Because once you know it and o ce the
 

person learns how to do it, they can do it without thinking about
 

it, and it takes less than a minute. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Now , this is a revolutionary approach to 

addictions. 

DR. CA: Oh, yes, yes. It' s revoluticna in the 

sense tha t nothing in psychology could have explained or 

predicted this. It I S revolutionary because it works with a high 

success rate that I s never before been possible. 

And what we re doing I Kevin, is we re actually - -when 

we de the treatment, we re actually getting to the fundamental 

causal level of the problem. It I S not like j st distraction or 

reducing the symptom. We 1 re actually getting at the core base of 

the problem. I had to study quantum physics to really understand 

that in more detail. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Now I remember you were on CN -

DR. CALA: Yes. 

MR. TRUDEAU: -- because with people who are 

overweight, they have this ll controllable urge to eat, whether It 

be c ocolate or ca dy bars or, you k amburgers, fre:1ch 

::-:;:s :e wa:c g know they ave addic s to 
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ice c::eam. You KTIOW, we eat toO much food.
 

DR.. CAU..AHA."1; R:-ghr: . 

MR.. TRUDEAI;; d, again, they eat when they are not 

4 hungry.. 

DR.. CAlA\.: Yes. 

MR.. TRUDEA'C: : mean, you authored t:.e book, "Why Do I 

Eat When I' m Not Hungry?' ?.ight? 

DR.. CA; ':3':' s right. 

MI.. TRL"DEAU: .11: you were on am, a.-c j..U had a very 

int sting experience yc..l "' re shari:Jg with mL.. 

DR.. CALA.A: :;:e.;j .. It was my thi::a t me on CN.. The 

prev us two times r helf people witb al.xi ty problems,ci some 

uickly, who called in fer help. This t3 ,:he anchor said. 

I h r you ve beer. develc?ing something with aLiiction. Wel:: , 

you can help me ri m dyi g fo:: some chocolate. 

And the anchor who was with her jok G and says, Yes. 

' s going to eat her pencil. And she rea:ly looked desperate 

and it was serious. At :b=st I didn' ow if she was joking 

19 because they were laughing, Ar.d she says, no, it s very serious. 

So I took her through the treatment. 

se': now. 

She was in Georgia, and: 

was in a studio in And in about two minutes, because she 

t know what they were all about -- two or three minutes 

her urge was not only gone, but you ve seen a clip of that, you
 

know -

:.R. ':R'JDEAC' Yes. 
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DR. c.LA: She does some hing like this, whi.ch is 

very interesting. She says - and we ' re e:l ng her all 

while to think how gooci the chocolate would be. re not trying 

to turn her off. 
MR. TRL"DEAU: That' s right.
 
DR. CA: She said at the end of the treatment,
 

Doh, I don t even want any. Remember tha t? 

MR. TRUDEAU; That' s right. 
DR. CA: :sn t that interesting? We get that. 

every once in a while. Also she became very relaxed. Her whole 

being changed. Her manner changed because that, that power that 

was driving that urge caming from a very deep level of being, was 

simply dissipated. It was gone, not there anymore. 

MR. TRUDEAU: And now you also find that when people 

give themselves the treatment, because it just takes less than 

five minutes , that their face sometimes changes, the stress
 

reduction goes down so much.
 

DR. CALA: '!hat' 5 right. Their face changes. 

had one patient who was addicted to pain pills, and it was very 

ser ous because she was getting pain pills from a number of 

different doctors, -- you know , one doc or would never g ve her 

that many -- and she found that it made her relax, the only thing 

that made her relax, but it was a terribly dangerous thing she 

was doing. And I treated her. After t e se nd eetins, by 

0-' -0' orerro --"_U- we trea:e e= cv :e::e:::-- ::::::2:' 
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she didn I t want any anymore, and about a week 

later she called up and she said, you know , this is really 

interesting. My friends are coming up to me and asking if I had 

plastic surgery, I look so much bet ter. She locked younger. All 

she didn' t wan
 

the strain and stress and everything was gone out of her face. 

We have people too, who are very pale and they are low 

on energy. After treatment, color comes into their face. They 

feel so much better. So we know that a lot of physiologic and
 

chemical changes result as a ction of this simple treat ent. 

thing.It' 5 a very deep, basic 


MR. TRUDEAU; Now I we were talking about smo:.ing I and I 

had a friend of mine , Jack Freeman, who is -- he s from 

Charlotte . North Carolina. We had went to Las Vegas, and he. for 

15 years, this guy smoked two and a half packs of cigarettes a 

day. 

Now , imagine, he s on the plane from Charlotte to 

Chicago for about two hours without a cigarette. He gets off the 

plane. and the plane was a little delayed because we were runn 

late. He says, Kevin. I have to smoke a cigarette. I said 

well, you can We have to just get right on this plane. 

They ' re go ng to leave. 

We hop on. Now we get another three hours to 

Vegas. This guy :.s In the plane climbing the walls Now , when 

SC:T. ecne doe sr. ' ave a cigarette. what' s going en there? Let' 

:.3_ " ""::c\. 
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DR. CALLAHAN: wrote a book called -- it' s published
 

1:: Germany -- called The An.xiet.y Addiction Connection " because 
found there is an addiction between 
 anxiety and addictions. And 

all addictions, Kevin, whether it' s to nail biting, hair pulling, 

heroine, cocaine, pain pills, cigarettes, chocolate, -- you name 

it -- all addictions are a result of anxiety, and they are an
 

attempt to -- a wrong attempt. a tragic attempt to mask or
 

tranquilize the anxiety. And just doesn t work. - It doesnit 

take care of the problem.
 

MR. TRUDEAU: So that' s what people go on diets for? 
If they try to stop cold smoking they are climbing the calls and 

they are irritable? 

DR. CA: Yes, that' s right. That' s what it is. 

They are having an anxiety attack. Even heroin withdrawal, I 

found , is ac ually an anxiety attack.
 

MR. TRUDEAU; Really? Not physiological?
 

DR. CA; No. Well, there are physiological
 

elements but they are very m nor, very minor. What I was 

trained, and most professionals still believe that in the heroin 

addiction the problem is mainly physiologic. It' s not at all. 
There is a lot of evidence now to show that. It' s not at all. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Well, this fellow , Jack , when he was, yo
 

know climbing the walls on the plane, I walked im through the 

treatme:1ts re sitting right next to him on the plane. 

CA!:JY_;""1 Yeah. 
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MR. TRL'"EAU; And within two to three minutes , the rge 

went from a ten -- actually, he said it was an 11 -- wen: from an 

11 cown to a zero, and he said I don t want the c gare:te. 
have :10 urge. Then he goes, I can t believe it. 

DR. CALA: Yeah. 

MR. TRUDEAU: The me l came and we started talking, 

and !: as eating. They were r. eaning up all the pl- es, and he 

had nor, L.nished his meal y::;; be was still eat.::-. ne noticed 

he ""as r:'e last guy done ea.;L. and he dici' at his 

ent ri; r:. d he grabbed e, and he says, Kevin t:-. 3.t' s the 

slo""' !e ever eaten 

DR. CA: 
in m - :ife. 

, yeo:h. 

. TRUDEAU: Now , :'.!;J' t that interesti It seemec 

to cha e everyhing. 

DR. CALA: Yes. hat happened is -- C t ey al: 
report this afte the addicticn treatment. They ur.animously 

almost will say, you ow, I fe l very relaxed.
 

MR. TRUDEAU: Right. 

DR. CALA: I feel \"ery calm inside, AT. d that' 

what it was. He didn' t have that frantic kind of a need to push 

and shove the meal down, So it' s better ::cr his digestion also. 

MR. TRUDEAU: or. sJ.re. 

DR, CALA\!: But , you know there is some::hi:1S very 

i!:pc:-tant ::or people -- you sai.d at tr.e open:ng, i.f they l.' a:1t to 

qo..l'- s oki. 
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MR. TRUDEAU; Right. 

DR. CALA Let me tell you something: Some of the!!, 

don t want to quit smoking. I recommend those who don t want to 

quit smoking but have to fly across country or attend meetings
 

where they are not allowed to smoke, do this treatment and watch
 

what it can do for them. And they find that it' s not going to
 

drive them crazy to be without their cigarettes, they may change
 

their mind about it.
 

MR. TRUDEAU: They may want to.
 

DR. CA: But even if they never want to, at least 

they are going to have more control over it. It' s not going to 

be running them , not controlling them. They can regain control. 

MR. TRUDEAU: That I 5 funny, because we both know a 

maJor celebrity, who will be nameless, who just yesterday just 

did the treatment because " I don t want to quit; I like smoking. 

I said, well. do this treatment anyways, and then smoke tbe 

cigarette. We did the treatment. He didn' t want to smoke it. 

He says you know something? Maybe I do want to really quit. 

DR. CALA: Sure. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Because he was afraid, as you mentio ed, 

tc try to quit because he thought it was goi g to be ve 

difficult and stressful and so forth. 

DR. CALA: 01'. yeah. I know how difficult it 1S 

when I it 30 some years ago. It was te==ible. I we,,:: th:rclH;h 

:--'?lec t e=e a:re peo - - :'cs: s:r, e::5 ::::"'O-= ::e::l .
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d they find that, Jesus, I' ather die of lung cance heart 

disease than end up in a mental hospi tal. That' 5 the w y it 
stands for t em. 

MR. 7RlmEAU; Right, right. For those of you watchir.g 

who do want information on Dr. han I 5 tecr iques, it' .$ a 
6 videotape he:e you, in just about 5 minutes, explain nd show
 

the treatffen . how to apply it. 

1 ;li::111y recommend it. I ' seen this i.n. aetior.. It' 5 

9 probably the ..,ust revolutionary ti:i:1g you can do, if Y::J'': have any 

addiction, ""::," er it be for food, if you re overweight. .::' you 

have a 5moJ - acidiction, if your c:1i.ldren are addicted to d:=gs 

-- any com?ul=: on, anything whatsoeve , we recommend yeu call the
 

800 number a 12 get ir. formation on t:::' video because it ::e ':ly 

could change y:ur life. And it' s sc ething that I feel 


passionate about because I ' ve see :he results fo myself 6nd 


J6 my own life.
 

Now, let' s talk about eight loss. We I ve talked about
 

smoking, but people out there and I' m one of them -- we like 

to eat food. You know , I -

DR. CALA"I: Almost all of us are. 

MR. TRUDEAU: It' very pleasurable exper.:ence. 

DR. CALA: Yeah. And really is, yeah. 

MR. TRUDEAU: And sometlrr, you eat the pOlnt and 

I thi k people can relate to this -- you eat when you
 

'1\.::::=-;, 2.s: ::h2.t o.::-t 
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5 so good. and you can t resist
DR. CA: Or it' 

it. See, that' 5 the key element. If you could st it, then 

you don I t have any problem. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Right. 

DR. CA: And there are very few people like that, 

they can just resist it. Oh, 1' 11 lose a few pounds. 11 just 

leave this out and leave that out, " and they don t have any 

trouble. bu most of us have trouble; and that' s what we mean by 

addiction. 

MR. TRUDEAU: It seems that a lot of these diets that
 

people try would work if you followed through on them, -

DR. CA; Yeah. 

MR. TRUDEAU: -- but people, quote, cheat, or they 

can -- because they are just being driven -- at ten o clock at 

night they open up the refrigerator and out comes the Haagen Daz. 

DR. CALA: The edi tor who bought my book, "Why Do I 

Eat When I' m Not Hungry?" -- she was at Doubleday at the time 

she and her husband are very nice people, and they love good 

food. In fact, they go over to Italy - - they go to Bologna and 

study the special gourmet cooking that they have there and 50 

forth, and she always has been over 3D- some pounds, and she
 

always go crazy when she was there because it was so good and she
 

could not resist it.
 

Well. she read the book , of course,
 that she bought.
 

: :?-:s
:0= :he =es:

S?-e :E.:e:- :e:: Dot: le::ay. 50 hat' s =elevant 
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story beca se at t e InteY at:onal Book Fai=, my age t was there 

-- I think it was at Brussels -- a d he said that she was telling 

everybody that for the first time she could go to Bologna and 

only eat smaller amounts. She cii have to eat so much. 

drive was gone , that extra urge. That addictive urge was gone, 

so she was raving about it to everybody. 

MR. 7RUDEAU: She CQuld really enjoy the food -

DR. CALA: But she could still er.jcy good fcod -
MR. TRUDEAU: -- without feeling guilty -

DR. CALA"J: -- without feeling gui:ty. 
MR. TRUDEAU: and actually reduce we ght because she
 

could eat normally without having that 
 rge. 

DR. CALA : Exactly. Isn t that wonderfu:? 

MR. TRUDEAU: It' fascinating. Now , yc had mentioned 

about some of the talk shows you ve been on radio, because you
 

been on mar.
 

DR. CA; Yeah. 

MR. TRmEAU: -- and you treat people rig t ove= the 

phone in a few mi utes. 

DR. CALA: They call -- we tell them to call -- yo 

k:1ow ll tell you why I do this. It' s very slmple. Wher. I 

wrote my f rst book, it was a Book- of-t e-Month Club selection O 
romar. tic love. and l ke every ether author I Just wer. on 5::010 

after show and jus:: discussed '11' conce;Jts lr. t cok 

: whe I wrote t ve - :-.'..: e 0';-. :::::2 :..::e, 
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nobody i their right mind would believe me or even shou2d 

believe me because it' s so outrageous. it' s so revolutionary. 

I told all the producers, get people who have these problems, and 

let me show you. 

So when! was appearing on the radio shows and: had 

just discovered the addiction treatment, told the listenir.g 

audience because I wanted to show people what we could do, so 

they didn' t just have to take my word for it. You kr. in the 

privacy of your office, you can make any claim you want. Nobody 

knows the difference. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Sure, you can. Right, right, right. 
DR. CALA: So I wanted to show the world that we 

really had something quite real and powerful. And so we had -- I
 

urged anyone cal2.ing who had any addictive urge for anythir.g 

we had people call for who needed shoot with 

heroin, they needed take the alct:holic drank, they were 

- - the first one who called was on the way to the refrigerator. 
she said, and she heard me say that. She s opped, picked up the 

phone, and called. 

She says, ow.m on may way to the refrigerator right 


m in there to get my favorite desert :hat ice cream wi:h 

chocolate on it. She said, I can t resist that stuff. Is 'there 

ythi g you car. do fer me? 

:::r a IT,atter of. about a mi u:e a d a half. .T. her case. 

" cidn ' t ..ant '::: c..:c.r: ' t need it. c.. .: s: ,,;; ::: t - ': 3 
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people in row - - I kept the records cn this -- called before we 

into the first person that we couldn t help within the time
 

constraints of the show. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Now -

DR. Tha t was over a lot 0: shows. ThatCA:
 
6 wasn I t one show. That w s about 30 or 40 shows. 

MR. TRUDEJ. Right. Well, that = cs me to the next 

.;e:. ion: Does this tr:- tment work for eVe: e l percent of 

911 the time? 

I 0 DR. no, no; of course , nc... There are someCA;
 
Ii ople that it won t ""::'rk for at all: their . oblems are too 

12 cOI" licated. Also, let I 5 make it clear -

MR. TRUDEl ut that' s a very " l percentage. 

DR. CALA It' s a small percenta e, and they can 

15 usually be helped with individual treatment -

MR. TRUDEAU; Right. 

DR. CA.N: - - which we do by tele hone. 

MR. TRUDEAU: which you still do ove the phone, right? 

DR. CALA: Yeah. We and our staff can check them 

through their voice, and we can treat them by phone. 

MR. TRUDEAU: But it helps most of them and wha t we 

in22 mean by "help " is we don t mean we cure their addiction 

couple of m utes. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Right. 

:!Z a: we s : a: ascict 
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urge, that uncontrollable urge is gone, co pletely gone, and they
 

feel fine. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Right. 

DR. CALA: And there s no res stance. They don 

have to fight it. Now , they may have to repeat that treatment 

over and over until the beautiful thing is for the first time 

in their life , the cause , the deep cause of the problem is being 
addressed during this treatment, believe it or not. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Right.
 

DR. CA; The real cause.
 

MR. TRUDEAU: Which brings me to the next point: What
 

is the root cause that we' re dealing with? I mean you talked 

about energy patterns running through the body, you know, with 

meridians from the ancient arts. 

DR. CALA: It' s very, very difficult to explain 
this, Kevin, because it does relate to quantum physics. 7here 


information - - God, how do I, how do I briefly tell you this? 

ihe quickest thing I can tell you is that they are 

anxious. When we do the treatment, they are not anxious. And 

when we eliminate the anxiety, they don t need the heroin, they 

don t need the alcohol. The withdrawal is gone. 

2:2	 . TRlJDEAU, Is that why w someone :ries to q1 

one addiction , another one replaces it? 

iJR. CALA"" Sure. Without treating the addicticn -

:c= =:ics hic as been up ur.ti: ece t:y t es: 
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. 0: :reatment :0= alcohol what ao :hey do? ':hey go :he::e 

and they get addicted to sugar, coffee, all kl;.d ir:gs, wn:.:::1 

are better addictions, by the way. because the alcohol was
 

probably r ini g their life, 
MR. TR'JEAU: Right. 

DR. CALA: - - b t, nevertheless . ttey 5ti:1 remain 

i5hly addicted to these other things. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Well let' 5 talk abou': the alcohol. Yot. 

had mentioned story where you live Palm Springs, someone 

came into the grocery s::ore that recognized yot. from 7'.. 

DR. CALA: Yeah. I live in Indian wells, which is 

right near Palm Springs, a d I was going to the superr1arket one 

day, and somebody slapped me en the shoulder. I looiced arol1:1d,
 

and I see this smiling face.
 

And he says, Dr. Callahan. I says , yeah. how a 

you? He says , ! saw on television. He says, ! saw you ayou 

year and a half ago and you were doing somethi g about 

addictions on there. I' says , yeah, yeah, I remember that. A."d 

he says, you know , I' ve tried that. ve been an alcoholic for, 

like, 20 years, tried a lot of different Frograms. Nothir. 

helped me. 

He says, I just followed the directions that you cie en 

that program , a d I feel so great, I want yo\. to know I haven 

had a drink in a year and a ha:f. Ee. sa':::. 50 grate:ul tc 

:s I yoc :-0' that' 5 the IC:1 0: t:-. :.ns a: aKe.s sc e.=c=y :e 
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good. 

MR. TRUDEAU: It' 5 amazing because I read bookssome 

for different addi=tions and overweight.
 

DR. CA: Ye..n. 

MR. TRUDE.U; And it seems that it' 5 always about some 

type of psychological problem, seme type of stress, 5ome hing 

they are trying to cover up or hide. 

DR. CA: Yeah. 

MR. TRUDEAU: And I know tte feeling. I mean, I' 

10 been there like a lot of people where you just want to eat , and 

you I re not hungr; and you say, you know I just have to eat this
 

food. 

DR. CALA In November, the American Psychological 

Association -- that' 5 my professional organization -- came out 
with a newspaper article reperting that the science director -

that r S the group the head of the research and so forth 

representing the organization - - found that really the people 

trying to help other people with problems aren' t doing very well, 

They are not really helping much. So the problems 

usually always come back. and you see, but that' 5 not appl ying 

this work. They are not aware this yet, This gets r.r:e 

heart their problem, eliminates most cases, very q\ickly 
MR. TRUDEAU: For those of you watching, again, who do 

want information on Dr. Callahan' s t chnique. 1 t' S a videc w :.cj
 

can elimi ate c he:p :-ec' ..ce t:he t. cf a.ny 2;;C:':::::0;- :.
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may have. If you are overweight and you ve beeD t ing to :cse 

eight, this could be -- and I believe it may be the answer that 

I ve bee looki g for. If you ve been trying to quit smoking 

and eally want to, try this. 
You have nothing to lose by trying it. I r ve used the 

technj ques myself.. ve lried them on my fr:en The results 

7 ha\',, t=en nothing more t.: an C(, iraculous or spe:':acLlar. You r.ave 

t::..= "i..::o, Hope witbou:: :"e :m. " 

DR.. CALA: hope with Reason , \I ",02-" 

MR. TRUDEAU: ;:("-:02 wi th Reason.. 

DR. CALA: , you know , how OLt the story about 

C: ll.a1.eup lady? 

MR. TRUDEAU: Oh. yeah. Every time ':h we would run 

ir.':o someone we would use the tec ique -

DR. CALA: She was curious about 'hat we did. and 

so I said, do you want to exper ence it? She sale. Yeah. This 

17 happe::ed about 20 minutes e';o. 

I'. TRUDEAU: Right. 

DR. CALA; And she said - I asked r.er, Is there 

anything in your past tha - - you know , most of us have things 

our past,	 some kind of pain or trauma. 

MR. TR'JDE.U; Everyone does. Sure. Yeah. 

OR. CALA: Right. said den wa::t k:r. 

what it 	 . b t think about it. ar. a how higt: co you go? She wen;: 

:'c::all :::-e W8:. c . t:: sea:o;	 ave Y8 
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had this? Seven years. 

well, she only 29 years old so she s had this al ost 

a third of her life. Every time she wo ld think of this during 

the last seven- year period, she 'd be in great pain and misery. 

In a matter of maybe a minute and a half, we got her to acne
 

which I use as the lowest end of the scale, no trace 0= 


MR. TRUDEAU: Right. 

DR. CALA: And she walked around later, say ng, I 
feel so good. I feel like a load or burden. But, you see, until 

my discoveries, nothing like that was possible. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Right. 

DR. CA: And so, check ' back wi h her and see how 

long it endures. We expect that to last forever. 

MR. 7RUDEAU: What other doctors right now - ow a 

lot of doctors, therapists from - - whether they be psychiatrists
 

psychologists -

DR. CA: Yeah. 

MR. TRUDEAU: . - are coming to you to learn these so
 

they can treat their own patients.
 

DR. Dh, yes.CA, 
MR. TRUDEAU: What are other people, therapists saying? 

DR. CALA: Dh, gosh. We have all kinds of - for 

example, at our last training session in June , this las 

Dr. -- what' s his name? - - :rom Massach setts - well, p t his
 

? a :et aUse he sai '!ea:::y
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spectacular, and I wa t his na C:1 ::Je::e. 

MR. ':RUDE.C; Yeah. 

DR - CALA'1: He said he s bee:1 a psychiatrist fer 

4 years, but since he s been doing my procedu::e. - - this is really 

terrific -- he said for the first time in 30 yea::s. he has the 

satisfaction of actually helping his pa:ie:1ts. Now , we get 

things like that frern allover. 
We had people from Europe, from Ca:1ada. and doctors all 

over the country who -- Dr. Fred Gallo, for ex ple, from 

Pennsylvania, is very, very excited because he s been able to 

eliminate depression wi th these techniques which we developed 

some time ago. And he I S just thrilled about it because he had 

always thought that depression was a che ical problem. 

MR. TRUDEAt. Right. 

DR, CALLAHAN; You have to do someth ng with the 

chemistry . When we do tte treatments, Kevin, the chemistry 

cr.anges. 

MR. TRlJ"DE.U: The actual - -

DR. CALA: Sure, because we I re wo king on a mere 

fundamental level than the chemistry. re werking at the 

input-ai- information level lnto the body. chem stry anc 

thoughts ccme later. - used to worK JUs with tho ghts. 

MR. TRUDEAU, Right.
 

DR. CALA.. . 7r.ey are al cst ir=eleva
 

25 ! TR;.-:::;.' ' s a:r, a::.:-s. : e r;-. :_ 
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trea ents within ess than ten C fifteen minutes. 

DR. CA HA. Well, on the video we take them t rough 

the step- by- step recipes that we I ve developed that will help most 

people. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Now. when you see these physiological 

changes, - - we talked about the stress reduction, we talked about 

the urges going away - is there any other 
 physiological or health 

benefits that you know are associated with the treatments?
 

DR. CA: Dh, yeah, because there is a lot of -

MR. TRUDEAU; Does energy levels increase, for example? 

DR. CALA; , yes. Well, there is a lot of 

physiologic health benefits simply from eliminating psychological
 

problems. It' s been known for many, many years that most
 
patients that go to their gene al p actitioners O coctcrs
 
actually -- at least half of them mainly have something
 

psychological behind their problem-


MR. TR EAD': You know , I was readi g in a trade 

journal that the 900 lines, the psychic lines, -
DR. CALA Yeah.
 

MR. TRUDEAU; .- the number- one reason people call is
 

because they are feeling bad, some type of depression -

DR - CALA':.A: Yeah.
 

MR. TRlhE.U: -- which usua ly leads them to ove eat,
 

and they a e looking fer ela ionships, they a e :ook: g fo
 

5 ,j love, a:-d ':hey r:ave so:ne ':y?€ of :cve ?2: 
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call over and over again to try to get some type 0:' relie: from 

:his bad feeling. And these treatmen s that you give that you
 

teach people how to administer to themselves in j st a matte
 

minutes can allev ate that proble 

DR. CALA: Yes, in most people. 

:R. TRUDEAU: - - 2 not just - - maybe t y have to 

apply it ? few more times
 

!JR. CALA ; Ye;;:.. 

:-oi. TRUDEAU: -- but how long does it 

DR. CALA: Well, it will vary from or.= person to 

the next It' s really shockin that in a small nu r of them, 

one trea ment is all they need. My f.:rst case, yc.. . ..Olo , was 

wit.h a S;i-= er bar addicticr.. his patient came to I.,e because 

her dect.or told she was developir.3 a heart problem. .she needed 

to las ut 40 po ds. 

She went back six onths later. She ha " c lost a 

pound. d she explained to her doctor it' s because of the 

Snicker bar. I got to have S icker bars all the time. she 

carr ed a bunch of them in her purse for emergenc e5. And so she 

came to me and said -- I had already helped her with a ser ous 

anxlety problem -. and she said, do you think you could helF me 

wi':h t1". is: I said, let' s find out: So we had her thin abat:': 

Snicker bars, treated her. It took abo t two or three rnin tes, 

')4 at most. That was 14 years age, and! Keep c eckins wi': hec 
- I 
:5 II .'r.e as:: t wa::: c anct:-e icke ar s :-c 
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MR. TRUDEAU; It I S amazing -

DR. CALA: That' 5 what hap ens.
 

MR. TRUDEAU: -- because when you do the treatmer.t,
 

like when yell mentioned about the CN, you don t try to hide what
 

the perso:J -- you say, here, look at it, -

DR. CALA: Yeah. 

MR. TRUDEAU; -- smell it. 

DR. CA: Think about how good it is 

MR. TRUDEAU: Think how wonderful it is. And I' ve seen 

people like with Haagen Daz Ice Cream who are about to just jump 

right in - and the ice cream is great, as we know , but say, I 

don t want it. Now , the other thing that you had mentioned whic 

was fascinating is that people can still eat chocolate, they can 

still eat Haagen Daz, but now they are in control. They can eat 

it, or they can still smoke the cigarette, -

DR. Yeah.CA, 
MR. TRUDEAU: bet they are now control.
 

DR. CALA; Yeah. People can eat and smoke and
 

all kinds of things without being addicted. What we are a!ter is 

eliminating the addiction. 

MR. TRUDEAU; Do you find that when people se the
 

treatments for being overweight that there is -- that they lose
 

weight very quickly without any stress whatsoever
 

DR. CALA.A: Well. it' uch eas:e for t
 

C::'1.:cus:v :cr eX2.:T,;:le 0::::5 : 1=5t ;:at:,:::t ! was te::l:.:-t;
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with the Snicker bars, all she had to do was :eave the 

Snicker bars, and she started keeping eVe lng else the same 

and started dropping a pound, two pounds a week. 

MR. TRL"DEAU; So now people der. ' t have tor the first 

time don t have to, ote I go an a die:. 

DR. CA: Yeah. 

MR. TRt, EAU: They can Just eliminate the addiction to 
I t be eating?food that they know they shouldn 


DR. CA: That' 5 right, yes.
 

MR. TRUDEAU: d they can eat normally, be
 

happy -

DR. CA; Exactly. 

MR. TRUDEAU: -- and nave no deprivation.
 

DR. CALA: Right. 

MR. TRUDEAU: Which is a key. When people try to go on
 

diets, I knew, they always feel like they are being deprived of
 

something that they really want.
 

DR. CA: Cb, yeah.
 

MR. TRUDEAU: But you I re saY1ng -

DR. CA: d they can t wait to ge of: the diet.
 

MR. TRUDEAU; You I re saying yeu eliminate the wa
 

DR. CALAHA."I: We eli;nina:e a: excessive addictive 

urge, ye9. That:' 5 right. 

MR. TRt.'"EAt:- A.'1d i: yOl': are cVe elg 

ever-;I pe:rs8~ who has hac : is ::?€ c: 2 c:i2 :2 :=c 
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that - they know that they ve been ove weight. ::et 's talk about 

sport s . You mentioned an Ol pic s..::m1T, 

OR. CALA: Uh- huh. 

MR. TRUDEAU: What type of result -

DR. CALA: Oh, yeah. We had -. an Olympic 5w::mmer 

was sent to me by a psychologist who he was working wi th because 

he knew I had developed a phenomenon. It' s a very interest::ng 
thing! call " psychological reversal. It r S sort or a 
self- sabotaging thing that can happen to any of us. 

MR. TRUDEAU: I think a lot of us can relate to that.
 

DR. CALA: That' 5 right. And he s an excellent 

athlete. just sl.perb, and was the one the maJor 

teams. And but had trouble just getting over the edge: 

every time that was observed and fOT':h couldn' pe:-for: 
up to his maximum abili ty. We fixed his reversal. Boom, he 

sudde ly did well and played in the Olympics. 

MR. 'rRUDEAU: So this can reduce stress if people are
 

in real. life situations, maybe businessmen are going into
 

meetings and their stress is going up?
 

DR. CALA; We help a lot of golfers. You know , :.r. 

the Palm Springs area there ' 5 more golf courses per capita thar. 

anywhere in the world, 50 we get a let of golfers who are 

interested, and they have the yips. You know , they de we l whe 

nobody is 1 coking, bu t put you k::ow the short game really 

0"-" _ 0 "- r: - E;;lC .::' 5 a phcb:.a I :::-eat:ec, :-e3:: e:: 2 

- 1
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all- of- fame athlete ar.d two golf ctampio s who had some of that 

probl em, and as soo as we trea:ed them , wham they took off. 

MR. 7'RUDEAU: Yeah. We call it choking under 

preSS' .lre. " Right? 

DR. CALA..' That L 5 right. Yeah : Just was talk: 

to a person! know who owns archery -- manufactures archery 

ipment, and he was telling me that it' s a big problem ther 

to:;, that a lot of pec;-l= d::op out becaus,, t-hey get- the yips I: 

thej are shooting at a target. hey get n rvDus apprehensive, 

10 i phobic. 

MR. TRUDEAU: .,..re. Dr. Callahan time is rur.nins c'.;t 

and l really appreciate you beir.g my g est. It I S a fascinati 

SL:2:jec:: . Hopefully, we :l have time to r, av/2 .1 an aga:n to talk 

more about it. 
DR. CALAL:.A Good. 

MR. TRT..iDE.U: :f you are overweight, if you I ve been 

t=ying to quit s oking and you can t, please call the 800 nuwbe 

This is something that 1 personally can endorse and recommenc. 

ve used it myself. ve seen my friends us it. We both have.
 

And the results have been nothing but spectac lar. Call the 8CO 

number. 

Thanks again fer being with me. and watching :' m Kevi:. 

Tr..ceau, and this has been another edition of "A Closer Look 

M"NOt."NCER' The preceding has bee:L a paid cc ercia: 

::c;ra:r. ::uS!'. ::0 yo'. jy ega Sys::e:'. 
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E&Q' 
The following is a paid, ccm ercial program brought to you 

by Mega systems.
 

Thanks for joining me. m Kevin Trudeau, and this is a
 

very special edition of A Closer Lock.
 

If you are one of the 65 million Americans who are 

overweight , please stay tuned. We I re goir.g to be sharing the 

most revolutionary breakthrough t:lat car. allow you to lose all 

the weight you want.
 

If you have any addiction, if you' re addicted to food, if 

you' re addicted to cigarettes and want to quit smoking, please 

stay with me. If you have any s:ress and aT iety in your body, 

please stay tuned for this show.
 

We \ re going to be sharing Dr. Callahan ' 5 revolutionary 

breakthrough that he had discovered while studying quantum 

physics, Dr, Callahan came up with a breakthrough that in 50 

seconds can eliminate your addictive urge to overeat, to smoke 

cigarettes, to do any compulsion , any type of addicted behavior, 

whether it be alcohol, drgs, cigarettes, food, maybe picking
 

your thu b, any type of compulsive behavior, and eliminate all
 

he stress and anxiety in your body, 

ow this technique will take 60 seconds to apply anc works 

in virtually 100 percer.t of the time. 

et me expla: whc Dr. Callaha lS. 1-.any 0: yo' .! k cw rr, 

cer ory 5: ';: '" 2 :-.:s II r ce3 cer:=3 
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te hast of A Close Look. I bri and find sc e of the most 

importa t people and breakthroughs that are t there the sel: 

mprcvement area, t:ngs that ca have a positive change in your 

:ife. 
1 found Dr. Roger Callahan, who is a clinical psychologist
 

and one of the world' s :oremcst a thorities on addictic
 

compul s i yes , compulsive behavior, phobias, and stress and 

anx:.ety. He I S written several books including "WhY-Do lEa: ' her. 

T!. Not Hungry, :"ove. Pain. Stres and k iety: The Arxiety

Add:.ction Connection. 

And w at he fo d as a practicing clinical psychologist for 

35 years, while studying quantum physics, is that the roc =ause 

of all addictions is the same thing. Whether you re addicted co. 

faad - - now let me ask ya:. a q'.1e$tio:J 

I! you are ave eight, i! yDu right cv wa:cting have an 

overweight, fat p ablem, isn it true that it' s because ycu eat 
when you re not hungry? Isn it because that you have a 

averwhelming compulsion to eat food when you don' t want to. 

Maybe you e addicted to pizza. Maybe you I re addicted :0. 

Hagen Daas ice cream. Maybe you ' s is potato chips. Maybe 

you re addicted to -- maybe you Just eat large, massive 

antities of foed. Maybe yau eat late at ight. Wha:eve= yea.::: 

addiction is maybe it' s c ocolate. You have this overwhe:';nins. 

uncor't o::'able desire to. eat food when ycu ' re not !'. \.ng:"' 

' s tne =e scJ. !C =e cVe=He: e: -

:11 
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cause of people being overweight.
 

You I ve tried diets, you' ve listened to hypnotic tapes,
 

you ve listened to subliminal tapes, you ve 
 ried exercise
 

4 programs, but nothing works.
 wr.y? Because you can t stlCK with 

the program. Heck. if you go on a diet for three weeks and stick 

to it, you'll lost weight. 

The problem is, you can' t stick to it.
 Why? Because you
 

struggling the entire time.
 You have an uncontrollable urge to
 

ea t when you I re not hungry.
 

ve known people that , maybe you re watching a show right
 

now , who are say ng as you I re eating your pint of Hagen Daas ice
 

cream, yeah, that' 5 exactly me.
 Maybe you eat pizza, piece after
 

piece after piece , and just stuff your face.
 

Do you ever just go to a buffet and just fill your plate
 

and fill it again, and fill it again , a d ask yourself as you
 

stuffing your mouth and say, I' m full. don t feel good. Why
 

am I doing this?
 
I want you to know , it' s not your fault. Up until :lOW,
 

folks , not one program has ever gotten to what we believe to be
 

the root cause of all addictions, whether it be cigaret es,
 
whether it be food , whether it be alcohol, whether it be any ype
 

of addiction or compulsive behavior.
 

The root cause Dr. Callahan discovered s a stress and 

iety energy ield that flows through the ody. You see ""he" 

;h: 2 := SX= 2 t at =:;a= ::e or ea: : a: ::0:: 
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or eat that =hoc8:a e or eat that -- those cookies or cakes 

ice cream or pizza, hatever it is, righ be!'ore we de that, 

there is a field of energy, Dr. Callahan calls It prutravat:ons 

n the --nought- tiel: That' s t e big .::Jrd. 

511 . Th field r"oning through C:'e meridian, H. your tody, 

1':' 5 energy. It' s stress and anxiety. As that energy fie:;C: 

11 
begins to flow up, we attempt to mask 1:. fie mask it by s s::i;:g 

c: cigarette by ea.:ir.q some chocolate, D" €.:tJ.:1g cockie 2.ft-o
 

S'I) c'jokie after cockie, by eating the lee c:ream by having ano::n"r
 

1011 he:iping of food ' re full. ask the ess
t' 5 how we 


I i II "'''d anxiety. 

12, Nothing has S ::::e to the root ca se. Well, Dr. Cal o.::.
 

13 !: -:1 research in qua.: tlim physics , iig- red vl.t a 'oay that i:l (0
 

1 secor.ds you can do 2 simple technique to YCl.rself that ",:':'1 _ J'ck
 

15 i ou and eliminate the stress and anxiety pattern. The st es3
 

.:ctuallY dissipates oue of the cells. :J-.en that happens, you
 

17 beg n to breathe d f!erent, you begin to feel different, you :ee:
 

lighter. All the stress just left your body, you feel totally
 

relaxed. And the u ge to overeat or the urge to smoke s gone.
 

It' s eli inated. It' 100 percent gone.
 

Right on CN , Dr. Callahan took one of the anchor gals, 

was ta:king about phob:.as and how he gets rid 0: and cures
 

phobias in 60 sec:or:c.s ar.d he was calkir:g about addictions This 

sal was addicted to chocolate. Sr:e was a cr.cco!-,o:' ic. ,:-is 

c:-or '1:: en OG 
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She sa d, " Dr-. Ca':laha:1 m addicted tc c::ocolate. '1ave 

; I ,'-s ocolate compulsion. ! eat t all t e time. I r.ave to eat 

It' 5 3:1 u:1co:1trollable urge. r don ' t have any cont ol ever 

it. 
Many of you right now , if you smoke cigarettes, if you eat, 

you know it' 5 an uncontrollable urge. It has nothing to do wi 

will power. You I re a good person. It has nothing to do w th -
people say ah, you just don t have enough will power. No. it' 5 

uncontrollable. You can I t control this. It I 5 not your fault. 

It' s this field of energy running through the body. 

Well this uncontrollable urge, she said, 1 have an 

uncontrc:'lable '..rge to eat chocolate. He said, Well 0:1 a 

scale of one to ten, where ' 5 your urge right now?" She said, 

Well, it' s about.a five or a six. He said, Do you have any 

chocolate on you?" She said, Well of course! have chocolate on 

me. ! eat it all the time. He said, Ca:1 you take it cut of 

your purse. " Oh no I can' t do that. Because then =' 11 have to 

eat it, and I won t have any control over it. Doctor, 1'11 just 

have to eat it. 

He said, Take it out anyway. She takes it out and he says 

Open up the package and smell it. I want you to imagine how 

wonderful and how delicio s this chocolate s go:..g to taste. 

mear. it' s cr.ocolate. :t tastes great. 

So she ce ins to s!:,ell1t. Dh Doc':o!" ! :,ave to ea"- ::1".:"5 

i-e sa..:c, C:; a SC2. '" c: o:-. e ::: ::10;;, e::'O :"5 

I no' 
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She said, I:" s over a ten. I have to have it. :-e sa Fi.:1e. " 

He wa:ked her thro a 60 second proced re, a simple 

tec nique right there. Right at CYN studios. This is the anchor 

WOTr,O'- And he said, \o'here ' 5 your urge now?" 

She looked at that chocolate and she said, I CO:l t want 

it. He said, No, don t tell me that. He said, Pick up :::.a:: 

chocolate. You love chocolate. Chocolate tastes great. You 

couldn' t -. you had to eat it a minut ago. Smell Imagine 

how wonderiul it I s going to taste if you eat it. 
She s elled it and here s exactly what she did. Ugh, 

repul sed by it, Coctor. I don t want it. I do not want 

,.har. happened? The stress and anxiety energy fle: tn3t was 

:rn."l::ng through the body, br-oke with that sirr,ple 

tec:-.r. ique. A.:;,d when broke .:t s!-. began breathe 

diEerent, all the stress left he.r body, she fe!.:: g=eat, .she ''' .:s 

liice wow, Her facial muscles relaxed. She looked =ea ::lf : a
 

radiant and she had no desire to eat t at chocolate, 

uncontre:lable urge was gone. 

New let me ask you a queStlOn, If you re fat. if you r-e 

overweight , and most people out ::here are. ! read a repor-:: .:n 

e magazine that said over- 55 percent of all Ar,erica s are
 

either on a diet ..st got off a diet , a ou:: to start a c:.e::
 

7hat' s a 10:: of pecp:e that have a weight problem,
 

:1, s'..re uncrecs of !r, iL. lor. ::: col::ars are spe:-. eve:: 

2. r :..;.;s an:: ;:::.,:.:e:-s c:-c 5 2.."="'S 2: =a: a=e= 
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diet programs and tapes and hypnosis tapes a d all hese 

ridiculous things. They don t work. 

Why? Because nothing gets to the root cause of the 

addiction. The food addiction. Noc.hing. 

Dr. Callahan, while studying quantum physics, figured out
 

that he has this technique that in 60 seconds you can break up
 

the stress and anxiety in your body and eliminate totally the
 

addictive urge.
 

Now what will that mean to you? That means you can lose 

weight easily, effortlessly, because you don t have any urge to 

overeat when you I re not hungry. The urge is gone. 

! was on Value Vision, Doe of the home shopping c ubs, a 

wonderful organization, We were on here selling the videotape, 

Dr. Callahan s videotape, that people can learn the techniques. 

It takes 15 minutes to learn the technique and only a minute to 

apply. 

We broke all the records. People were buying this thing
 

like crazy. We just broke record after record after record.
 

They got more response on this than anything else, they had told
 

20 me.
 

While I was on another '::lme, a gal called up on the phone. 

She said, Kevin, ;: saw you about a month ago a d I bought you 

program. " This 1.S righ': or. tape. We have this on film. Risht 

on national TV.
 

::51 e S3:'::, Y:;' a.c;o o,:-. 
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here s what happe ed. I was addic ec because af :000. I \oou 

overeat when I wasn t hungry. So late at nigh: when : wa ted to 

eat food. "1 used the ::ec.-mique. It took only 60 seconds. I :, .15:: 

used t one ti I relaxed, I felt far-tase2-::. 1 slept bett",=

than I have n years besaese all the stress W2.:3 gene. " 

E'1e goes, "1 was :t feeling great and the urge was gone. 

I didn eat the food. idn' t want it. S:l.e goes. Si.nce
 

t:: , I' lost ever 10 nds, but: ' m not ..=:.:::g LO lose
 

we::;.
 

She said I eat ;'Cc cream eat c:ookie!', r eat cake I e.o': 

everyt:..J.ng ! Want. t : ' m Just loosing ei: said,AT. 

Well :. ::e you trying ::0 lC" e weight. A."1d .:::e says No. "
 

Do Y'Ju :1eed to lose
 c-isht. " She goes ,:.L2. , c:d course I :11:.:C 

to 2.::5", 'Weight.
 

What' s happening is s e broke up tr. se. She go': to tr.
 
root cause of the addiction, the overeating compu sic
 
diction and now she coesn ' t have to eat it. She feels
 

wonderful. There ' 5 no struggle.
 

Imagine going into a buffet and looking at all this
 

luscious, wonderful food and say, this looks 'Wor.derf But yo:. 

still don t have to eat it if you don t want to. That' s what 

ta:'k.ing about. 

Folks, if you re watching right now , I want yeu to k o'W you 

can p rchase what 'We have available. It' 5 Cr. Ca2.2a:"la:l ' S, T:--e
 

o.:-. -:e:::--:,. :::..e. :::' S a videc:a s Co 



